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This Compani’s system of submarine telegraph Offices in f Nutmont no 1a 

cables is the most direct and quickest means of Egypt: 7, Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria, 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and TELePnont No..4,592. 
Sout!) America, Kast, South and West Africa Mena’ lexand: 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and laben: oa jaellawsre is - 
To secure quick transmission, telegrams shou!Z 

be marked Via Eastern. . Oe ving: ceaamaaor, 
For atest average tim Yontleoo. sea dai} 

bullets; in this paper | 
STATIONS IN EGYPI Alerandra Cairo Ne 7,959 

a Tewfit Port Said) Suakie Head 
Office, Lor doo 

‘PRINTERS, LITHOGRAPHERS, 
ACCOUNT BOOK MAKERS, 

1908. (EIGHT PAGES P.T. 1. ALEXANDRIA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, MACHINE RULERS. 

Contractors to the British Government. 

EGYPTIAN MAIL S.S. CO., LTD. 
TWO DAYS TO EUROPE 

By the Magnificent British Turbine Steamers. 
8.8. ‘‘MELIOPOLIS” & “CAIRO,” 12,000 tons gross, 18,000 horse (power. _ 

ALEXANDRIA toWAPLES <2 Days; ALEXANDRIA to MARSEILLES, £38 Days; ALEXANDRIA tol/0NDON, <i Days 
DEPARTURES - 26th December ; and Sth, 23rd, 30th January, and WEEKLY thereafter. 

General Passenger Agents for Exypt— lieise Bureau of the Hamburg-Amerika Line, Continent#é] Hotel, Camo. 
(R-igobureau der Hamburg-Am>rika Linie) A. STROSS St Katherine Square, An VXANDRIA. -{For freight and 

_ particles pply E, BARBER & SON, Gover t Age Alexand-i 
fu UEe--5, Waterloo Piace, Mall Mall, SW. Tau 31159—26-10-908 

ORIENT-ROVAL MAIL AIl. LINE. 
OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 

A.M.8, Orontes wil! lonvo Suex abou Jnnuary 4 ™” Ophir will leave Bauer about January 2 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARS¥IL: TS. GIBRALTAR PLYMOUTH LONDON, TILBURY 

a.M.8. Oroya will lonve Port Baw about December 80 (M8 Ortona will leave Port Said aeut January 19 

Plymouth ; he tesne of r turn tivketa to end frofn Eg: pt bae been Passage. Maples Marsocilies, Clbraitnr a or Fivury, discontinued. Pasengers paying ful! fare lppe @hectlon will, 
let Class = £9.18.0 £14. 6.C £16100 £20.18.0 | however, be allowed abstement of one-third off fare tack if 
2nd 7.14.0 9.18.0 9.18.0 14. 6.0 return voyrge te mace wthin four mgbths ef arrival or 

wd 4. 0.0 6. 0.0 6. 0.0 7. 0.0 | Sbatement of 20 o/o if return voynge be mae within atx 
months of arrival. 

* Special reduced rates during Summer season. 

Agonta, Carmo: THOMAB COOK & Bon, Lid. ; Anzzaxprm: R, J, MOBS & Co, 

For all information apply to Win. S TAPLEDON & Sonm, Port Sam & Port Teper (Suen), 31-12-8 

Bie LINE TWIR-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
CUTwaEDS: to COLOMBO. TUTICORIN, etc., and RANGOON. 

8 Woroestersbire, 7,160 toms will leave Suez about January and. 
cotcewanie to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

3.8 Shropshire 5,785 © 8, will leave Port Said ah ot January 6th. 
SPECIAL REOVOED FARES TO COVERNMENT OFFICIALS. 12-981 

Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0; London £17; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangion £37.10.0 
Fitted with Refrigerators, Eleotric Light, Electric Fonseca all recent improveménita. 

Agenta tn Caro / THOS: COOK & Son, Ltd Por all particulars apply to Wm, STAPLEDON & Sons PortSarp Pint Tewrte (Sues). 

KHEDIVIAL MAIt LINE. 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 

Creece-Turkey Mall Service.— Shortest, cxlmest, moov beautiful sea passagé to Europe. 
Express steamers leave Alexandria 4 p.m. every Wednesday for Pireus, (Athens), 
Smyrne, Mitylene, Constantinople, io connection with Orient Express luxe train for 
Sofia, Belgrade, Budapest, Vietna, Parix, London. 

Palestine-Syria Mail Service with Extension ‘to Turkey.- Fast steamers: leave Alex- 
andria 4. p.m every Saturday and Port Said, 5 p.m. every Sundny for Jaffa, (Jerusalem), 
Caiffa, ( Nazareth) Beyrouth, (Damascus), Tripoli, Alexandrette, Mersina, Larnaca, con- 
tinuing in alternate weeks to Rhodes, Chios. Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles, Gallipoli, 

Constantinople. 
Sudan-Express Mall Sdrvice. — KHARTOUM IN 3 DAYS. Express steamers leave Suez 

Docks 5 pm, every Wednesda’; for Port Sudan (and Suakin) in connection with Sadan 
Government Railways Express Luxe Serviee to Khartoum, arriving 8 pm Saturdays, 

Red-Sea Coasting Mail Servide.—Steamers from Suez 5 pm every Monday evening for 
Jedda, calliug ove week at Tor, El Wedj, Yambo, Jedda ; and the following week at 
Tor, Yambo, Jedaa, Port Sudar akim, Massowah, Hodvida, Aden, j 

Por freight or pasanges anelv the Co."4 Ag + Sait & ur fos 

Taos. Uvox t Sox, Hamavne-AmenrKa Ligie, Rest Bu NEAT or other Touridy ayencies, 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE- LINIE. 
Mail andl Paséngt Gtoamshipe. Regular Servion fortnightly fr¢m Hamauno ; 

weekly from ANtwerr ; every 4 weeks from BonpRracx direct to ALEXANDRIA ; 
hotmewards evér# 2 weeke from Atmxannnta for Rorrenbam dnd Hamacro. 
Goods forwarded at through-rates from all German Railway Stations on direct 
Billa of Lading to Atxanpta, Carro, Syrta, oto, Special facilities for oon- 
veyanoe of cotton, eto from Aloxandrin vil Rotterdam and Hamborg to German 
manufsctaring towne For tan’ and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, 
Alerdniria Aden The following are expected at Alexandria : 6.007 

15-9-907 Jan 5 3.9 “Tinos” fram Hamburg. 

The Moss: S.S.Company,li.td.| 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mossre, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, Jamos St., Liverpool, |tanagers:) 

‘amasis... ‘Khop rem ,. 6,004 Mocrta ude 7,000 

ye Alave paaneges only be 

Tun. 4,900 
*Bastris ~ 6.00 MMlenos. » 3,060} “Phino. . 6,008 | Bett ... «Tons 8,000 

"Karnak : jfoor Menepthan’ 6,000! Ramesses 3,008 

“Booed cinan accommountion only, anl+se «pecially resererd.— Faron: Alexendrin to Live-pool, Int £16 Single, #28 Retarn 
tnd kP Single, £18 Return - Te Malta, iat BR Kingle BY Revers one 22 seule 28 Retnrr Reture tickets avallalile for elz mentha 

B.A “‘iumoses” now on the berth, to aail on of abo: ns Fridap. ded Januar, to be followed by 8.8, “Kashak 

rough freight rates un cotton,ete., Lancashire inland towns, Euston, New York and other 0.B8.A. towne, Obdarned on applica 

‘on ‘Cara pa by spectal ngreementonly. Paseatgor Tickets also inaved inclonive of Failwey fare through toland from 

17-11-908 For particuiar® apply RB. J. MOSS & Co. Alexandria Agents, 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Sald overy fortnight for Algiers and Londot or Liverpool 

Saloon Fare £12 Special Summer reanon mtes £10 Port Said to Marseilles £7. 

S.8. Mantanax, will leave Alexandria about December the 23rd, for | ondon, Liverpool and Glasgow. 

4.8, Paexaswenm, sailing from PORT SATE about ath January 1908 for Devonport. 

Due In London or Liverpool in 13 days. 

The Saloon accommodation is anodatips, ard the vetsels are fitted thremghont with Flectrio Light, and 

have all the latest improvements For further snformation apply to the Company's Agente. 

WORMS & Co,, Port Said and Suee, THOS. COOK & SON | Eoypt) Lo., Ontro, 
G. J. GRACE & Co, Aleanndrta 81-12-9006 

ee a 

INTERNATIONAL SLEEPING AND RESTAURANT CARS COMPANY. 
Restangant Cars rap ets ry lis bet we 

view-versA, 
\ Slee 

De —Catro midday en Cairo and Alexandria and 
Alexandria midds 
Cairo 63 

Alexandria 6 0 p.m 
Daily Restaurant Car Ser 

Arriv.—Alexandrin  & 8 pin 
» Cairo y 

Alexandria 1 
Cairo ‘ 

tached évets night te 1120 p.m. 
cand vice tera, stipplement 0 P. 

ope triin from Cairo: 
Ale 1 

ce hetwean Cairo, Port Said, & + ice-veraa. 
: Depart Bort Sail 140 pm. [& O46 pan ~~ Port Said 11.00 a.m } ‘ 

a ~Lamailin 1.50 pm Arritul Teminitta Let pan « as i m 

rt—Lematlin 2 9pm vey nr ' Dm. | 7 p.m, 

ype ~Port said 8.30 p.tn. An pin, |@ 31.295 pom, 

. Prain de Ln w ant uxorand Sun, Tats, and Thurs, 

trom, Loser tor Cairo, Dep. Cairo 6.30 p rn Cnire S18 nim. Pte Cairo: Laker 
or rieeversn including Sleeper P.T. 366 hing 10.00 aan. Luxer)|Arsouan train 

to 10.15 acm. *Assouan-Laxor train, Reilsay and sleeping Car teh be ained any umier offalay ahead at 

International qerpin Car Co.'s offices att 1 Wh Ass Stations, 1 laxx Cuiro-Laxor PIP 200, Sleeper 

Bupplement P.T 100 
} 11-07 

2 re een 

PORT SAI D-S AVOY HOTEL. 
BRW FIRST-OLARS HOTEL, OYRILAGRING PRE BARBOER 4 OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOVSB 

Open all the year round. Well-appointed Bar. Electric Light. 

MODERATE CHARGE. @PRCIAL TERMS FOR RESIDENTS. 

THOS. COOK &Son, 
HIBF EGYPTIAN OFFICE :— NEAR SHEPHEARD'S AOTBEL 

Alexandria, Port’ Said, Stez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartoum. 

L PASSENCER ACENTS. BANKI RS. 

omer HNO SENERAL Aspe RCEE AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P. & 0.8 N. Co, 

STISAMER SERVICES. 

TOURIST onal x largn ; and splendid appointed 8.8. Rametes the 

Great. will leave Cairo on Tuesday, he 

EXPRESS SERVICE. Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and Friday for Luxor, 

Acduan and Philw. 19 days on the the Nile for £22. 

Special combined rail and Heamer Nile Tours at reatly reduced farbs, 

BI WEF SFI VICE TO HALF, KHARTOUM AxD THR SUDAN. 

SP. BCLAL | STEAMERS AND DAHABEAHS FOR PRIVATE PARTIEM. 

REGULAR SERVICE OF FREIGHT STEAMERS BETWEEN CAIRO & HALFA. 

Cox's Interpreters’ in uniform are present at . the principal Railway Siiation and 

Innding-places in Europe to assist pissengeré holding their tiekets. 
ett 

Tours ta Palestine, Syria, anil Desert, Beat Rauipment, Moderate chain 

(BGYPT) Ip 
= 

January 7th. for Luxor, Assuan find Phil |: 

British Indias. N.Company, Limited. 
tly Service in conection with the Co's ee En ‘Anum, Covomno, Mannan, and CaLovrts Out, 

inte 9 pire (Gawo, and Pirwovtm optional) Home, etn roy Too 

ouTw ARD ~~ Dunera Sanuary 4 | HOMBWARD, — Rohilla* 

departure during Winter Season by the 

Jannaty 3 Exproes Service hetween LUXOR and ASSUAN by &,S, “MAYFLOWER,” 

EAST AFRIGAN LENE OF STEAMERS. 
and Beira, Monthly service. Calling at Aden, Mombasa, Zensibar 

Piet Chae Pare toe Hoan to {8c 

Steamers and Dabaiaahs for private charter, Steam Togs and Steam Launches tor hire 
FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ry 
i junotion ea er aac From rbilnihns nd, mailed: lb —F 

PORS SAD. 

“ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. 
(HENDERSON BROTHERS.) LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW. 

Booking Passengers and Cargo through to Ports in India, Burope and América 
First Clase Passenger steamers 

tinge nae Port-Gald. 
RAST. yee LINE: OUTWARDS to batt 

““Habal en “tth "Rhenania” Jan, 2th 8.5, * ned 
HOMEWARDS to Ni vies 

"Soandia” Fi 

| HAMBURG | & & ANGLO-AMERICAR NILE Co. 
LUXURIOUS vase ota CLASS TOURIST STEAMERS “VICTORIA,” “ PURITAN,” and “ CERMANIA.” 

Bi-weekly 
Rravtar Werety Deraktones To rae SECOND CATARACT sy rae 88. “NUBIA.” 

THROUGH BOOKINGS.TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHITE NILE. 

"WambUrg-Ameriia Linte. ‘a 
ngapore, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yohahama, Nov, @ith HS, 

aay Havre and Hamburg, Not, Sh 8.8. “Hohenstaufen” Jan. 10th + 

£46.00, 
“Silesia” be uth 8.8, ¢ 

For MARSEILLES , be rin” Janu FIRST AND THIRD CLASS FARES : to colombo 236 0.0 ron to AI 40.0.0, 211.100 to Yokohw T LVERPOOL 5-8. ‘Castalia January 17 | For CALCUTTA B.S. “Assy! ary 4 yer ta im ata ee wn ‘ar ma er ingapore 1 ; hs i — i 

v ‘ad ” | ) a 

For LONDON 5.8. "Daima: ia January 5| For BOMBAY 5.8. Massilia’ January 18 Paarah, (tet Bardady New wah A Ss oma ies oth Mascat, Bender Abbas, see Bahrein, wishite, Mohammel kh, 

F*RES FROM; Port Said t) Marseilles @0.18.0--to Landon & tiverpool £15.8.0-- Add 21 to above faros for 
from Oniro, Iamailia, or Pues Reduced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon ane stewardess. thiisen) % 

Agents: Calro, THOS. COOK & SOM, Port\Sald: CORY BROTHERS & Co, — For partioulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., 

DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE. 
Regelm t Reichspostdampferdienst, German RB. African Line. Imperial Borvice. Departures from 

Port Baid. (A mate dates). QUT to Aden, “Zanaior, Cape Town and intermediate 
Hoe aS es — January 8.8, aabtery Woermann ‘Tittuary 3 

to Naples, arseilles, Tangiers, nen, Dorie, Fou 
8.8. Wi indhuk anuary 18 . "Ys, Priearegert February 8 

First class steamers fitted with latest improvements, sbesnrsealia and dootors carried. Low passage rates. 
Splendid soccommodation for passengers of all classes. i 

For particulars apply to Fixe & Maawiel, Camo Sharia Mansour Panhs, Tolephone 865), 

WHITE STAR LINE. 

scale” dan, 25th BA 
0. steerage £3.0.0. 

+ Sallinge from brah herring dere rive Wplabunaes and New-York. 

0.0, 
Oriental Crulee by &.8. “Moltke.” 

March 20th from Alexandria to Jaffa, Constantinople, Greece, Sicily, Naplée, Gerioa and New-York. 

29074 Apply to; HAMBURG+AMERIOA LAINIE, Carmo, (Continental Hotel). 

ALEXANDRIA-NAPLES- eekly 
SOMLESWIO 1, 15, 99 January; 12 Febrnary 

' 6, 22 January ; 5, 10 Fobriiary, 

Ua agile 8.8. are intended to leave PORT BAID :{ caCKEN AES : for BREMEN Or tone 
na ona... = sboat 8 Deo, ; £100 

Beinoren Luitpo' Wiad. ed be an. 5075 Friedrich oy “ ” 

CEDRIC, 21035 tons. (One of the largest steamers in the World.) REPUBLIC 15378 tons, wat | eileen bao) ilk we 
CANOPIC 12096 tons, ROMANIC 11394 tons. 

; [From alexandri | Naples at 

Jan. 29 | 1 
Feb, 5 | Feb 11 

} COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE, 
Kloist 
Goebdon 

Ovrwaxn ; for OHINA and JAPAN vii SURZ, ADEN, | 

Steamer Anoten {Due at New York.| £000 Tons ... o« about 6 Jan. 

PRI nao Big tad Biers 
1, 31 si danrler ee & 4h p.m, avec le nouveaux 

& Gonstanten beplabhears gh 
polis redulte. Billets eculal is 

Grosser Kurturst 19200 Tons ... 
| Bremen 11600 

+ Shout 

Cedrio 
Canopio 

23 
30 

Jan. 
Jan. 

Ja BS, resabary” Marek e 8.3. “Hambnrg” first and second class fares to Naples from £10.0.0. £2.00 to New-York from 

31-11-07 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
MARSBILLES. Weekly Departare from ALEXANDRIA (3 p.ra,) 

Ovrwann; for AUSTRALIA vit 8URZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 

10 Jan. 
7 Feb. 

tizme Roumain 
Sgontotn a eenlt Tales ia oes ah jr as Pecia 

For stoamer plans, pngange rates between various ce oe \¥ Tron, Coox & Sow (td, Cairo or parteniare apply toute aveate Opera Satake, Cire, Wen, H. MOLLER, Ce,, Bescetrie-t,, ALAND Ria. 
Alexandre, "uur and! Atsoons John Rou & Go, 4 White acer Tine Fis Rome, Genoa, and 21, stall Boras, anton coor otro sTexzme, res Wamnaeted ta cetl tikes er iChaieaeh ASmMeTSUaS, 

Messageries ee 
90-10-00 

Weokty Steamers f Atexanpeta to Brmpret, Tateere (Vawter). vo 
= ee Marscilies direst Lape of passage mos 2 = 3 bee iret Cask: wueriai” fae al Sine arrive at ‘eee! as aa in connection the : hg 

i 20 Dec, Mepm Portugal (ape. Prowt (directly or vis vis Alexandria) et Clase tnd Case Arrival at Trieste Wednoxiay about 11 a.m. A Train de Laxe leaves the same 
97 Doe! at 4 p.m. . Capt. Queyrolo Tt ie * 12.98 8 Ot 6.35 a Frankfort Cologne, Brussel, Ostende and London. Arrival at 

: on y 5.12 p.m 
Fer Port Said and Beyrouth From Weekly Intermediate Steamers leave Alexsndiaito: Brindiel and ‘Tileste avery 

Tharwlay 12 Dee. at 8 a.m. Portugal (>pt. Protet To Port Baia « MMe 4 Ler Service oe, te Oe Le Raabe’ Sanday 3 p.m. sre. 
Thursday 26 Dec, at Bam, Congo Capt. Baaptye | i Jafta, Caife 

For Port Said. Jatm and Beyreuth WT tae 5 tr ee XB. During the resent Querintine recto ant boate leave Alona Seay @ pm, ni a 
< Breetvr Beyronth , ” ” Port Said to t directly, thenoe to Jaife, Caifa, Tripoli ete. 

FPhacdtiny  19-Dey,  , (eames ner ee ron Far Eastern Lines. Sariixo mom Pont arp : To To Sues, Aden, and Bombay, ay, ebonlerated Bervies) on or 
5 : ee ee ” 3, 104% 6] | a f Tyre” Shae A ite aa ae reg - S oo oni ont 4 1. ae bd} March 7.23 ; April 8.24; May 8; June 8s aly 8; tg. 8; Sept. 7; Oct. 2, 

A ony ee ag Kirst” (iat oa ead oho ee AML Uh 0.0| ‘ToBoen, Ailem Rarscti, Octonbh, Madea) Calcutta on or about: Jon. 18; Feb. 18 ; March Mts 
Interchangeable retarn tiekets the Anstrian 5 one wny by Monageries i April 18; May 18+ June 18; July 18; Aug. 18; Sept 18; Oct 18 ; Nov. 18 

Maritimes and on return by Anstrian Lioyd) (via - e + M.ALIO 4 1611.) To Suez, Adon, Bombay, Colombo, Hongkong, Sbanghsi, Yeinmn Kab, Mos on te 
saittans taal etn dn? ts Pocmber. ba . about ; Feb. 8; March 5; April3; May 4; June 3; Jaly 4; Ang 3; Septi 34 Oct. 4; Nov. 3; Deo. 4; 

{Per genday M Gatedonien Martin . Ohina ear eteetnticn sooty tp tht Co's; Aieactes | Aleamaiiey | Bort find, Bee, Cait, Helonan, Port Sua 
for Marseilles WS weal a! Se. Babeoee = Hatian Ovear | ea actam, Mosrs. THOS. COOK & Son Ltd eto : Dtreot. | * y “ achenaver 4 

+ Thursday 10 Tonkin "Charbonnel  Attralis of the Egyptian Arwy; or hue ( Rag bis “uaah Special rates for Egyptian otfieinis. Offices Amry ef Oooupatien families — 91-18-00 

for Djiboutt, Colombo, Bin, Baigon, Hong-KODK, BDAY yagy a7 Dec, Oeaneion cept. sharon 
vo Ae Ct Set tan. eS BET pay” tn roe rt Sudan Government, Steamers and Sere. 
whet, Kops toa 7 an aye ml EXPRESS SERVICE FROM NOVEMBER tot, UNTIL FURTHER WN 
we Dyfboatl, Tan! eames, tas in, Mayotte, ns Maio. | ton day 1 wn Orns Aivitre ‘Thursdays and Mondays} 8.0 p.m. depart Cairo arrive Mondasst and Thursdays 

sbouti, Aden, ‘Tamatave Pridays and Tuesdays 10,30 a.m. depart Luxor depart Sundays} and Wi ye so hm 
or Dpfboatle A oo eons ‘Tuesday 8) ,, Adour a Riquier y hi honey it a0 Pe Gaepart a Gapait File aod ee a at. 

~ Agen, Bombay, 0 lomboy Frees Trosmanvs, Adelaide, “wal. Monday 33 ,, «Nera wo Behmite Ferme ne tod Braye 140 3 ‘spa rt Abu Hamel depart Bridayet and Moet Cias0 Res 
nm. jepart ) 

Matre Awenev " (ihapheart's Titan amo 7 Seanetiana Foaaga 6.30 p. oe atte Khartoum bo ah Thrainya am and Sw “Ee pm 
ee 1 Sleepiog and Dining Carn From Nov, lst sleeping and dining tian int Railways‘ are attached to 

ordinary trains from Calroon Mon, Wed. and Sat. ats p.m. and Laxor Kar Thnra and San. at 6.909pm— 
ee ee LIN = = From 2nd Dec. Luxe trains with sleeping and dining Cars will ran on same days leaving Cairo and Luxor at 6.90 p.m. Karly 

in January these trains will be run daily. Express ween Shellal and Halfa carry mall« and Ist class passengers only, 4 
Flemish Prinoe (bldg)... Tons 10,260 | tnd class re may be ted if accommodation ia availabe. i xe oF songreid Wo not stop at_ any peaciens on elther 

m | Worse Norse Prinoe . vy 10,280 | up or down journeys betyeen a be Tes Halfa. To in#ure nccommodal 1 passengers must have tants stamped 
ty 8,000 | “Accommodation Available” Cairo, or Civil Neeretary, Riartouse A ~ poses Ol ebaron sarge h ist and 

Princo... | axon Prinoo. 8,000 othe accommodation for vy ctve will be attached to these steamers There ‘ festanrateur on these 

iae Princo Prinoo.. 6,000 yd 
Prinoe... |: Stee tees. nae) 

Sicilian Prince. | Rermwn Pras. 2 8) Oy prus Govermment Railway. 
Moorish Prince... Princes. vw» 8,000] The Limassol 8.8, Co. steamers with good Feet Pampas Rie, gee Th 
Castillian Prince. Prinoe. w» 3200] Teave Port Said Wed. 4th December a.m. Atrive — 2 p.m. 

; Persian Prince. Bie} © ” ee a Des.) 3 hae 
Asiatio Prince. bela ‘ ’ Ast Janu 10 a.m. ” tea Jan. 2 p.m. 
Cyprian Prince. Syrian Princo... 4 fae Famagusta Sat. 14th December 3 am. », Port Said Sun. 18th Dé. 7 om. 

} Ocean Prinos.. z eae y'7) ee ” » 28th ” 3 a.m, is “ » 99th Dec, Zam. 
*s » . Alth Nie fi 3 moo % 12th Jan. 7 am, 

ide the ateam A tye to eso 

Geet pealsigee accommodation. — 0. J. GRACE & Oo., Dien, igi Trains run alongride the steamers on the quay, igers Gari be conveyed  Famagurts 
inte stations. Good hotel accom Morphou and interm ition for Lee is 

ul Manchester iverpoo! fortuiht etwerp Aatworp wad Linden Alerandrin snd Gyfian Const The dates are sppretimsie =| Savoy Hotel (Mr. Najem Honry proprietor). Olympus Hotel, Mount ft Hopton 

ero lle ine net pte chy Teperinh bahar ¢ue from Ne Jan, 4] Cent Verse! Perfect climate. thea ny, to end of October, For i pation apply to Mr. Najem 

f™r rings due from Manchester pois 2 ‘orsian Prince duc from bin Jam 4 Managi ging ireotor of C te Hotel Co. Army Contractor, Limassol, or to the Mi 

nt Prinoe due from Antwerp & London ina 8 Carle Prince opin (on Railwa ‘y) to Troodos. At Pa 

The S.8. “Trojan, Prince” is now loading for Manchester, and will be. Il be followed by the 
$8. “Belgian Prince.” 8. Belgian “Priel a 
Asia Minor S.S. Ltd. Co, Feoquent Sailings to Cyprus & Syrian Coast, 

SPECIALLY LOW RATES. 

“MILO” «8A Co. Le. 0 CORTY OF y AMSTERDAM" (Baavo" 8.8, Co, Ltd. ) 
“BE¢R”, 88. Co, Ltd, *RSPERANE 4” 4.8. Co, Ltd. 

For particulars apply Manager, 8 St.-Mark's-8t., Alexandria, or Mosars. THOR, COOK & BONS (Egypt) Lt. 

Cunard TZ.ine. 
pate See 

SAILINGS FROM ALEXANDRIA.—Twin-Screw Carona (20,000 tone) 22 Jan. and Triple-Screw Turbine 

Carmania (20,000 tons) 3 Feb. for Fiume, Naples and New-York.—Twin.Sorew Carpathian (13,600 tons) 20 Feb 

for Trieste, Finmé, Naples and New-York,—Twin-Serew Caronta rahe tons) 7 Maroh for Naples and 

Gazette Alexandria. There ina carriage road from Ki 
may be seen the fine old Latin Nedra 100 (now # mosque) 
other ancient ruins and the Venbtist fortifications, the 

and the Island will well repay a visit. 
Information aa to tickets, trains, etc., may be obtained of Messrs, Thomas Cook & 

General Manager Railways Famagusta. G. BERT DAY, — Manager. 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 
T inutes from Railway Station. Close to Consulates and 
‘Atringetnenté, Magnificent Ball, Reception, Reading, and Music nia a Bor aes 
FIWE TERACE OM THE AVENUE, MOTOR MFETS ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. Ginaeh ¥. Conabenbia, 

np in 1200 and finished ‘in 1312, together with 
t in the world. Also the tower or palace, the 

soune of “Othello” and of Pord’s “Lover's Melancholy.” The climate of Cyprus in the winter months Saale 
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n> on pROYETIAN QAZRIT 9 : 

a 
NAVAL & I 

—— a oe a — 

- Royal Insurance > Co. 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

LARGEST FIRE OF FICH IN THE WORLD: Chief Offices in Epypt: il 
HASELDEN & Co., Agents, Aunxanpata —R. VITERBO & Co., Agents, Cargo. 

rer re reece rnenetnenreent 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. 
HASELDEN & Co., Agente ALEXANDRIA. — 

errr er CAIRO Office: 18 Bab-el- ne (Telephone 2668). 
TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT “MERCHANTS 

TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. | 

T Branches and Agencies ‘Everywhere. . 

LIPTONS have the largest sale of TEA in the. WORLD on sale whole- 
sale and retail at the Alexandria and Cairo stores, and can be 
obtained from P. Bless & ae whlch firm is still mfnaging pert 

(ESTABLISHED 1788.) 1782.) 
and ‘EL KAHIRA” and ‘SUDAN ‘ PISO 

By KHEDIVIAL M 
ABBAS” and 
GOVERNMENT RATLAWAYS “Trains de Luxe,” | 
Darantenrs from SUEZ DOCKS every WEDNES- 

DAY 6 p.m. after a 1 Sie of I! am, Train from 

FRED. OTT & Go, Sud-Agents, wncseateiaee“c'? 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1908. _ 

Cairo, with Through Carriages to.alongside steamer. 
ae Sndan Government Train de Luxe with 

ng and Dining ‘Cars, awaits steameér’s arrival 
* PORT SUDAN, FRIDAY EVENINGS, arriving 
‘KHARTOUM 8 pm, SATURDAYS, 
“Rerornino from KHARTOUM, the Special Train | 

eavea TUESDAYS 9.15 p.m. arrivin 

THE LATEST COCOA - THE E BEST OREAT BIBLICAL DISCOVERY 
IN, EGYPT. 

One dteou aby follows fast on another jn 

aE tee art 

$1201=8-6-10 8 | 

ON SALE AT: | 
| 

dh ‘ | 
| Cairo. 

WALKER & MEIMARAOHT 
Oarrarts Door. Markets Lrp. 
E. J. FLEURENT Fits & Oo, 
ANT, wpe 

M. & N. y Rat FRERBS. 

Alexandria. 

Mrasrs, Watken & Meraracnt, 1 
F. Mettor & Co. I" 
N. Parra & G. Parra. 
A. & @. Monrerrato. || 
(th. G. TRITOTs (Anglo-American Stores) \ 

‘Measra. 

and all leading stores, grocers, oto. 

COLORLESS, FRAGRANT, | 

NON-POISONOUS. 

GERMICIDE & OXIDA TF 

INDISPENSABLE IN. ALL SICK RDOMS. 

Also 1/4 Tins Powder and 1/3 Boxes 
~ 

pee, 

OF ALL CHEMISTS AND GTOREKEEPERS, Toe 
=> 

Photographers, REISER «& NER re 
4.39 S68 _ Riexand ria & Crati el | 

FE GREATEST sare 
‘D oshonld bel taken in 

what. we eat and drink, FOR FIRE OR WATERING PURPOSES, 

yet we are tod often in- irae 

_CAUTION.--4350 REWARD. 
MERRYWEATHUER & SONS, LTD, 

réby caution all Continental and Fer: sign 
Be yers of their “Extra Dub-Sub” *Dub- 
Sub” (double substalh-e) and other Brandis 
of Fire Hose to see tha: their name as well 
as the distinctive Bland appears on each 
izngth, Don’t ateapt Hose miarked 
‘Double Substance|? only. Sce the full 

mark ts upol each length, 

ry } 

different and careless, 

notwithstandibg health 

depends on what we eat 

and (rink. 

In regard |to drink 

nothing but) the best 

should he taken. .It costs 

caren S\ 
{ “DU UBI-) ” | 

DOUBLE Leeraneé 

Tr “Trad MARK =F 

£60 Reward will He paid for information 
leading to thd ootwviction of any person 
eka: any of WMorrywoather & Sona’ 

ogistered ah Trade y Bears.” 

no more than! the indif- 

ferent quality, if people 

would only ask for what 

they’ know is. the best 

Old Scotel. Whisky is 

the most wholesome | Makers of every lescription of Hose, | 

beverage yet known ‘Noon, 4 

Mackie’s Scotch Whisky 

gives an undohbted g gaa- 

Write for pamphlet ' dHints mn Hos 

| MERRYWEATHER & SONS, 
63, Lone Ac 4) w.c., LONDON, 

-— ——————EEe_ 

rantee to those hii are 

not judges of quality. 

CITY ANALYST'S LABORATORY, 
138 BATH STREET, 

GLABCOW, 8th October, 1906. 

{ hereby certify that Ihave taken samples | 
of every vitting of Magkie’s White Horse 
Collar Blend of Se otch Whisky used in bottling 
during the month of Sogtember, and the 
results of my analyses indicate that it conforms 
to the standard jor Pot Still Scotch W hisky 

“eet up in the London casey I am also of opinion 
that itis an old Whisky jof excellent quality 
and flavonr, which has hee n well mjatured in 
wood. 

| 

JOHN CLARK, PH.D., F.C.S., F.1.C., 

Public Analyst for. the City of Glasgow and. the 

Counties of Lawirk, Renfrew, cc. 

Peiemiaeutioal 
Firsts 

Seconds. 

_ N.B,—This Whisky is the same as supplied to 

the Red Cross Society London, to the 

House of Lords and House of Commons, 

N. SPATHIS, Agent. 

CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA. 

A 
RAUE MEAL MA 

_GASTUR MBAL MA ANURES. 

Tolegraphid Address: HOMCO, HULL. 

of the tea business. 
g alongside 

fteamer at PORT SUDAN WEDNESDAY EVEN- 
| PNAS. Steamer is timed to reach SURZ SATUR- 
DAYS, to connect’ with 5:40 p.m. train to Cairo. 

- Farther ches may be obtained from any 
from ee Pie rn 

Gaito's Finest Hote’, «7 vit 
BEAUTIFUL ROOF + \"%:! 

HOTEL = | = 
Most charming Sea-sile Rosidends in Bgypt..— 15 Minutes by Carriage or ‘Palais’ ange le e-em Station 
|. First Class Family Hotel with dans Modern Comfort. Unique situation on the Béach. 

beatin hae Lawn Tennis, Largo Terrade, Meot Mind Sop a Own ane Porfeot sanitary -rrangomons. +t olen ee horses 
and carsiagos. Modérate Oharges. b tori pe Governmn' Pam gga ‘Wloers of the Arm- ¢: Occupati n 
Telegraphic Address: neared rome leh, —'Tdlephions : 186, Ra h. @, & M, RUNKEWITZ Sets am 

|SAVOY PALACE HOTEL. 
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. 

RESTAURANT and ANGLO-AMERICAN ml 
OPEN TO NON-RESIDENTS. 

SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 
THE “SYNONYM” FOR “EGYPT.” 
ANT & GRILL-ROOM OPEN ALSO.FOR RESIDENTS RESTAUR 

Motor-car running to Ghezireh ‘and vice-versa. 31395-31-3-908 

-Tewfik Palace Hotel, Helouan. | 
Ident English winter home. Motlerate terms. Healthy situation. Lovely Gardens. aa light 

throughout. Porfect Sanitation, Pension Terms for Dec. and Jan. per day : Board- residence, 8:. RL INA 
floor (10. 6d. including electrio light and et ah baths). 102. other floors (12s, 6d, ino Iuding e rot ric. 
morning bath, afternoon tea), Double rooms allowed 5 % disoount. For Feb, »» March, April, 2. and 4s, extra 
according to room. For particulars, Apply Manager or STEPHENSON & Co., Opera Square, dats 

Grand Hotel, , Khartoum. 
Thé only. First Class Hotel at Khartoum, prettily situated in its extensive Palm Gardens on the Banks 

_} of the Blue Nile, with commanding views from the terrace of tho Hutel over the Blue and White Nile, 
Omdurman, and the Battlefields ot Kerrert, 

Entirely ro-built, onlarged and refurnished in 1906 ; replete with all modern European comforts, 
Electric’ Light, Stem Giundry, Lawa-Tennis; Stabling, Boatiag, own farm and Daity proiuots 

Cosmopolitan Cuisine, European service, 
Terms :—From P.T, 109 to 125 per person and perday Sneolal terme for a prolonged Prmkd 

~81+3-008 Q@. OTTO BOCK ™ 

anno,” Holouan 

$138 

tf: at Giow 
CAFE—RESTAURANT. | 

SPLENDID SITUATION ON THE NILE. 
Service Ala Carte.— Afternoon Tea, 

Telephone No, 21. 

Most agreeable fifteen-minutes drive from Helduan Station. ~ 
Luncheon and Tea Parties to be ordered inadvance, - 

FOREIGN 

UNSURPASSED FOR QUALITY AND CONDITION. 

HALL'S“BOAR'S HEAD’ BRAND, 

Thad been 

GEORGE NUNGOVIGH EGYPTIAN HOTELS CO. 
Savoy Hotel, Cairo. 

SAVOY RESTAUR AN T, HOTEL DE LUXE. The most fashionable in Cairo: 
Ingo $136 ans 

Le PETER 
INVENTOR 

ENGLISH FURNITURE. 
AMEUBLES ANGLAISES 

ENGLISH FURNITURE 
AMEUBLES AN GLAISES 

AT LONDON PRICES 
_. DELIVERED FREE AT |) 

ALEXANDRIA 
AAMEUBLES ANGLAISES 
ENSLISH FURRITURE. 

WALLACE’S 
NEW FURNITURE CATALOGUE. 
AND NEW SYSTEM REMOVE ALL 
THE PRESENT DISADVANTAGES, 

. ANNOYANCES and UNEXPECTED 
. EXPENSES connected with the import 
| of Furniture. 

PACKING OR CASES, 
DOCKS OR FREIGHT, 

INSURANCE, 

TARIFF DUES, 

Wallace's include all these “onerous 
itemsin ONE inclusive “ad valorem” sur- 
charge of 10%... FURTHER FULL PAR. 

 .QUARGE 

_ 'TICULARS UPON APPLICATION. 

FULLY ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES PosT FREE. 

WWM. WALLACE & CO., LTD., 
Hotel Contractors, Wholesale Furniture Mannufacturers, 

151-155, CURTAIN ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND. | 

EXTRA 

STOUT 
LIGHT SPARKLING PALE ALE, 

HALL’S “SPECIAL” SCOTCH 
A RARE OLD HIGHLAND WHISKY. 

Sonm Exporters : 

T. B. HALL & C°, L™
, TS to 88, Norfolk Street 

Sour Importers Fon EGYPT ann tar SUDAN: 

G. MARCUS & Co., cals se aR " 
| DA2—— 0-4-0068 

TheEgnptianGagette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairo, and {le Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
2314per annum, P.T. 116 for str 
months, P.T, 80 for three months. To 
other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) per afnum. Six 
months P.T, 1364 (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). , 

4.B.—Subsoriptions commence from the fet er 
_ 16th of cach month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Pits 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births,\Marriages or Deaths, not 
exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every 
additional line P.T, 10. Notices in 
news column P.T. 20 ‘per line. Con- 
tracts entered into for standing 

advertisements, Che 

ADVERTISEMENTS and. . 
.- « . SUBSCRIPTIONS 

are due in advance, P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 

BEST PNEUS 

Motor-Cars, World renowned. 

To be found at all Auto 

garages, 

smcpodoee 

Sole Agents for Egypt: 

RUDOLF KIRCHMAYER & Co., 
~~ CATRO and ALEXANDRIA - 

31440 81-6-008 

Egypt. Now; on the very heels of the dis. 
covery of Menander, we have what looks 
much like the recovery of a lost chapter from 

the , Book of of Nehemiah, at Assouan, for 
some nary papyri has been found by 

, {excavators in Egypt which showed that the 
Jews had a temple there a ‘well as in Jert- 
salem. 
Peavidusly some Jewish a fragments 

foand which showed that the Jews 
Jeremiah’s time worshipped 

the name of Yahu. But M. Tenor 
i Clermont-Gannean has given “Le ‘Tenrps” an” 

account of this new discovery, and the trans. 
lation made by the German scholar, Dr.Sachan, 
The document is a. copy of a petition sent by 
the Jews of Elephantine, an island at Assouan 
to the Persian Governor Bagohi (Bagoas of 
Josephus), in the seventeenth year of Darius, 
telling how, when Egypt was conquered by 
Cambyses, their Jewish temple was spared, 
while the Egyptian temples were destroyed. 
But during the absence of the Natrap of Egypt 
the worshippers of the god Khnum had per. 
suaded the local Governor to give orders to 
have their temple destroyed, and during tho 
three years since they had been in deep 
mourning. 

“ They had appealed in vain for help to the 
Jewish high priest Jehohanan, and had written 
to the sous of Sanballat at Samaris, and now 

they begged Bagohi to allow them to rebuild 
their temple, in which case they wuld be ablo 
to burn incense there,: and would pray for him 
fod send him a thonsand talents of silver, This 
petition was granted. ‘The special interest: of 
this document lies in the fact that it shows 
that in Egypt, as well asin Jerusalein, the Jews 
had their temple and pertormed ritual services, 
Also Sanballat and Jehohahan are both Biblo 
characters. Sanballat was the enomy of the 
Jews under Nehemiah, and Jehonatian is men- 
tioved in Ezra x. 6 and Neh. xii, 23; while this 
seems to be the same Jehohanan who, accord: 
ing to Josephus, murdered his brother Jeshua, 

We are able to give onr readers an English 
translation of [ part of] this remarkable letter, 
for which we are indebted to professor Driver, in 
the London “Guardian”, Thus we have it ac: . 
credited by three of the very best Oriental 
scholars of Germany, France, and Ungland = 
Professor Sachau, M. Olermont-Gauneau and 
Professor Driver. It i8 as follows: | 

“To our lord Bagohi, Governor of Judah,thy 
servants, Yedoniah and his companions, the 
priests, in the fortress Yeb [Blephantin¢ | : 

“From the Tammuz day of the 14th year ot 
King Darius to this day we have put on: sack- 
cloth and tasted; our wives are become like wi- 
dows ; we have not anointed ourselves with oil 
or drunk wite ; either from that day to this 
day of the. 17th year of King Darins [40+ 5. « | 
have meal-offerings frankincense,or burnt:offer- 
ue been offered in this Temple. | Now, there: 
fore, thy servants, Yedoniah ha his compa: 
nions, and the Jews, all the cit zens of Yeb, 
say thus: If it seem good to oui} lord, think 
upon this Temple that it may be Ruilt, becausd 
we are not permitted to build it)) look npon 
the recipients of thy goodness and: i thy mer- 
cy who are hefein Egypt. — 

a ‘May a letter be sent from thie to them 
concerning the Temple of the God Yahu that 
it may built-in the fortress Yeb, as it was built 
in former times. And we will offer meal-offer 
ings and fraukinoense and burnt offerings upon 
the altar of the God Yaho in thy name. And 
we will pray for thee at all: tines, we and our 
wives and ourchildren, and all the Jews who 
are here, if thou doest thus, until the Temple 
is built, Aud thou shalt have a portion before 
Yahu, the God of Heaven, from every one who 
offers to him burnt-offering’ and sacrifices, in 
value equivalent to, ... And 80 concerning 

‘the gold, concerning that we have sent we mado 
known. We hive also sent the matters in o 
letter in our name to Delaiah and Shelemial), 
the sons of Sarballat, the Governor of Samarin 
Arsam also has no knowledge of all this that 

bas been done to as. 
“ “The 20th of Marcheshvan [November] 

in the 17th year of King Darits.’ ~ 
What is of very great interest, ia this almost 

biblical record is the fact that a splendid 
temple of Jehovah was in existence in Upper 
Egyp: shortly after the time of Jeremiah ; that 
sacrifices were offered there as at Jerusalem, 

notwithstanding the prohibition, and that the 
name of Jehovah was in free nse nuder the 
pronunciation Yahu 
There is now no reason why wo may not 

hope to find in Egypt copies of the old Hebrew 
Scriptures antedating the revision of the text 
which took place in the first century of our era. 
That would be a hia bs indeed. 

THE ANCIENT HOUSE 
LIVADAS 

Oprostrn SARPRRARDS, 

FINEST SELECTION BOOKS 
Latest works on Egypt. 

NEWSPAPERS 
Periodicals of all kinds. 

31533-12008 
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DEATH, 

\NDERSON - At 'Colga House,” Sligo, Ireland, 
Robert Anderson, (Poor Law Guardian, eto.,) 16th 
December 1907, brother-in-law of Mr. Justice 
Neary, Provincial Magistrate of Manitoba and 
beloved ancle of C. W. Anderson-Neary, Alex- 
vndrin, Egypt. Cape and Australian papers } lease 
vp 

= = = = ——- 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

~ The “Stein.” 
The German training-ship “Stein” left this 

morning for Naples. 

A New Year gift. 

The Delta Lodge, Tantah, have paid LB. 2 
to the Rudolph Home, Alexandria, for the poor. 

The Alexandrian Press. 

Our former contemporary “Les Nougelles” 
will be resuscitated on Saturday. We with it 
a long and healthy life. 

Standard Life Assurance Company. 

The new Cairo offices of this Company.are 
now in the building of the Egyptian Esttes 
Company, close to the Savoy Hotel. 

Kaer-ol Nil Bridge 

K asr-el-Nil Bridge will be open (closed to 
road traffic) at 11.30 a.m. and closed (open to 
road traffic) at 1 p.m, to-day and tomorow 

Cholera 
Our Suez correspondent reports that tk ree 

cholera patients from the French pilgrim 
steamer “Livernais” have been quarantined at 

Suez. 

AR M.D. 8. 

The inaugural concert of the Alexandria 
and Ramleh Amateur Musical and Dramatio 
Society will take place at the Savoy Palace 
Hotel at 9.30 to-morrow evening. 

The Municipal Loan. 

The National Bank of Egypt announces that 
Coupon No, 12 of the City of Alexandria 4 per 
Cent. Loan, due January 1, 1908, will be paid 
on and after that date at 4 and 5, King 
William street, City. 

The Book Club Alexandria. 

We are requested to inform the members 
that in future the library will be open three 
times a week and that there will be a slight 
modification in the hours of changing Booka 
can be exchanged on Mondays, Wednesdaye 
and Fndays from 4 to 5.15 p.m. 

Martout Raitway, 

The new service of trains on the Khedive’s 
line, which came into operation yesterday, is a 
decided improvement. Now instead of the long 
train journey to Wardian, the train sturts 
from Bab el-Ghedid Station. The morning train 
leaves for Mariout at 11.30 o'clock and returns 
to Bab el-Ghedid at 5.30 p.m. 

An Sffeot of the Crisis, 

Owing to the stoppage of building at Alox- 
andria there has been a big fall in the price of 
the chief building materials. Lime and sand 
have fallen by 25 per cent Mex stone, which 
used to cost nine dollars per mille, is now 
at five and a half dollars, Brick’s have fatlen 
from P.T. 120 to P.T. 80 per mille. 

Casine San Stefano 

The Concert given yesterday on the terrsce 
of the Casino by the band of the Royal Luuis- 
killing Fusiliers was very successful. The 
aristocracy of Alexandria mustered in force 
and it is to be hoped that the management will 
continue to give military concerts every Sin 
day which would bee great attraction during 

the winter season. 

Elections at Cairo 

Shiekh Ali Youssef was elected member of | 

the Legislative ‘‘ounvil at the election held 
at the Cairo Gonvernorat on Thursday morn- 
ing, and four candidates were also eleoted to 
the General Assembly. These were Mobam 
med Pasha Hassan, Ibrahim Bey Ragie, Has 

san Mohammed Abo Saida, and Shiekh Abdor- 

heim Abdermardash 

A Onee of Lose Majeste. 

Mr. Apostopoulos, Editor of the Greek news 

paper, “Bosforos”, of Cairo, who bas been in 

prison for some months on the charge of bux 

THE KHEDIVE © 

INTERESTING INTERVIEW. 

(@uzette’s special serviae.) 
London, Thirsday, 

The Cairo correspondent of the “Daily Te- 
legraph” bar sent a long and interbsting ac- 
count of an interview with the Kheilive. His 
Highness said that he was thoroughl}} satisfied 
and gratified with the progress that Egypt 
was making and that he waa conviliced that 
he and his advisers were treading! in the 
right path. The Khedive, however, allded that 
much remained still tobe done. His people 
wete dependent on their agricultu(al labour 
and as long as the chief produce of th» country 
was cotton and the present prices were maip- 
tained, the prosperity of the country mnst in- 
evitably go on increasing, as the aria under 
cultivation was ever widening. 

The Khedive expressed his delight at the 
return of Sir Eldon Gorst to Egypt antl remark 
ed on the sympathetic and enlightene(! interest 
which he took in the country. In nglerring to 
education he said that he was proud of the 
progress the Egyptians were makirig in this 
direction. The Khedive remarked that he 
deeply deplored the tendency of a few young 
Egyptians to seck selfadvertisement rather 
than the improvement of their country by 
legitimate means. He was delighted, however, 

thatall agitation was dying out ard heem- 
phasised the entire absence of fanaticism. Re- 
ferring to the Sudan his Highness declared that 
hehad every confidencein theSirdar and. his staff 
and war gratified at the very material progress 
made during the last few years. In cojcluding 
the interview the Khedive declared that he 
would be delighted if Lord Cromer were to 
revisit Egypt. 

DISTRESS IN INDIA 
— 

(Garetto’s Special Service.) 

London, Wednesday. 
The Governor-General of India reparts that 

rain i3 urgently needed. Everywhere distress is 
increasing owing to scarcity and thi higher 
prices. 

THE WEATHER AT HOME 
————_. 

(Gazotte’s special service ) 

London, Wednesday. 
The weather is ‘ntenrely cold throughout 

England and skating is expected to be possible 
shortly. 

LORD KITCHENER G@C.L-E 
ns 

(Gazette's Special Service) 

London, Wedneiiday. 
The New Year honours are confined’ to the 

Indian list. Lord <Kitehener has been created 
Knight Grand Commander of the Indian 
Empire, 

THE KHEDIVE 

"he Khedive left Sidi Abdul Rahman 

yesterday morning and came by the Mariout 

line to Amrich where he slept last night. To- 

day his Highness has gone to Hamman to 
inspect his condensers and will return to 
Montazah this evening 

The Khedive will return t» Cairo on Saturday. 

-_eooereeooeeer 

SHOUBRA ENGLISH SCHOOL 

Lady Gorast wns present on Monday after 
noon at the juvenile operetta “Queep Bee” 
which was performed by the children of the 
Shoubra English School, Cairo, and afterwards 
distributed the prizes to the successtul seholars 

of last year. These prizes should bave been die 

ing been guillty of “Ldse Majesté” towards the | tributed iv June last, bat sufficient accqmoda 
King of Greece, was acquitted on Friday last | tion heing wt that time anavailable it wan deei- 
by the Hellenic Aassize Cocrt of Alexandria, in | ded to postpone the event antil the schdol had 

spite of the energetic pleading for the prosecu 

tion of Mr. Scotidis, the Consul General who 

acted as Crown Prosecutor. 

he Map Exhibition. 

As previonsly announced an exhibition of 

the maps of Egypt now being published by the 
Government will be held in the Geologital 
Museum, Cairo. The Khedive wil! open the 

exhibition on January 9, after which itgyill be 

pen to the public daily from 9 am fo 4.30 
pm. op to January 18 inclusive. Examples 
will be shewn of instroments-aeed in surveying ; 
methods of controlling the accuracy of survey 
work ; methods of reproducing maps and plane ; 
methods of utilizing maps for statistical and 
other purposes; topographical) inaps of different 
parts of Egypt. Admission will be free. . 

The Plague. 

l'be plagae returns for thy past year shew en 
increase opon the figures of previous years, 
cases which have been tsested numbering 
1,2°8 in 1907 as against 681 in 9906 and 266 
in 1905. There are at present dleven cases 
onder treatment, nineteen fresh cases appeared 
during the past week, and for that period 
twelve deaths agd seven courts are recorded 
The intected districts of the week ending the 

Bist December ulto, were as follows: Alexandrie 
3, Damiette 1, Deirout 14, and Aghagha 1. 
Yesterday's bulletin anvouncesa new admission 
to hospital st Deiroot and one death there. 
One plague case was cured at Simbellawein. 

been completed The operetta was chariningly 

performed Miss Marjorie Plowers playing the 

part of flozzy remarkably well and littl Miss 
Aldred also did full justice to the partdf Baz- 

zy. Master Aitkin headed the list of prite win- 

ners with foor prizes Master Mc Phee ¢oming 
next with three After a distribution of sweets 

and presents from Christmas tree the ohil- 

dren were enternained to tea by Mrs Foote, who 

had glso supplied the prizes, and the Christmas 

three, the ladies of the choir and congregation 
of All Saints Church assisting at the tables. 

[iii 

CAIRO SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY. 

The sixty-reveath meeting of the Society 
will be held at the School of Medicine, Kissr-el- 
Aini, this afternotm when, the Presideist will 

the| move the following resolution -—“That the 
ennoal subscription of the Society be increased 
to PLT, 120 to cover the post of publization 
of the proceedings of the Society” after which 
the election of subcommittee for Arabic edu: 
cation will take place. 

Dr. W. H. Wilson, will give a demonstration 

of a schewe for showing the mechanical factors 
Perse sae thet On Frid oneness society 

Oe ee ikeasthentery, 
by invitation of Mr. BF. B Keeling The 
train leaves Bab-el-Louk station at 2.15. 

- of 
rp te ate Nod be / 

_TH RG EPTLA 7, LNEEB._T DAY LNDAR ‘ot “4 eating fe OER 8 pre pe Bes 

Ug Re pe Sih, UE aT ye Tae oe ET mae Ke F ) THE VIBORG MANIFESTO. | “LONDON BANK RATE. PORT SAID STRIKE. [PERSONAL AND  SOGTAL. 

DUMA MEMBERS SENTENCED. | PROSPECT OF BEING LOWERED. A SERIOUS SITUATION. The Bast aod Countess of Cromer will remain 
Pads onssal rae . hes bape until i gy of January when 

(Gexette's Speptal Service) ss mattis mgt wees (From ovr Own ConnesPonvent ) gn . 

The tial ofthe eats Sk eereereaatay + rplniag (pt sr apeat rm tet The fiat bats of 300 bathlegvarivel bere the "AL Stag? Bateson, "ers thay ee 
Conlodol 16 fpais be been mented | SSK 4 ay poly by loweed on Thur i om Chiro and peony. Tt wa resem sicereprar goa bagging to threw months’ imprisonment ‘and the loss three m on Sunday afternoon and that several hundred | der Lancken, Mrs. Irene Hartey, . R.A. political rights. ; MAOEDONIAN REFORM strikers armed with sticks ‘awaited their arrival, | Sherard, Oceaenes de Acta, od M. de aeeaeeenieaieemeeial ans : intending to give them’ a warm welcome. On | Castro 

KAID MACLEAN'S RELEASE. * ge tamer: orga REED irae ch repos Sons Powe 
+ tz ey ak as quiet ; they wete met and escorted, to ivals at the La Palace 

(Gazette's speolal service.). ; : _ London, Wednesday. | harbour by police.from Cairo, ee wt naa sal sage and __ London, Tuesday. Ambassadors firmly insist on the renewal | Special has had to be built on | Mrs, Thomas William and family, Mr: and The “Globe” publishes a letter from Kaid| for seven years of the powers of agents in |the east side ot the canal, while some firms | Mrs. Daveen and family, Col. and Mrs. Cox, Maolean to Messrs. Greener, gahmakers, stating Maceilonia tind have rejected the proposal that | have built covers to lighters and have housed | Mr. and Mrs. Nagelmakers, and Mr. and Mra, 
that he hopes to be released this wedk. the agents be paid by Turkey as this would | them there. Dalziel. 

aaa Dae roy their independence. at ae my Pn of Sunday, m 

SCOTTISH RAILWAYS. iY ee Heo ent che Arabs ste not underpaid | | Mr. H, R Mansfield, M.P., has returned to 
lcarette’e ticle) tervioo | VALUABLE’ PAPYRUS DISCOVERY. Boglaod from his Hgyptiaa toar mach improv. 

‘ [fel Wada ‘ Vr vap nets : Service. ) : — 

Mz; dobis Louis Bebrend,..who| left. Alezan- 
driafor London in the spring after two years’ 

lary ‘Mr. John 
" Sigiema 

A working arrangement between the North ‘ 
British and Caledonian Railways'is anhoutioed | 
in relation to competi eve traffic, 

1 in official information as no one, See" 
OBITUARY. casiertpapgres oh wll enable lnportact | basiv,i.aldved in w ehet ta ater vice the nephew aC Lorie Bete i 

- ions blical ta special permit, while the Port Said | wall. } . 
aie naan (ine tng a> ite patos kad tiadall ertia petro of the | Tom Alorandvian merabant - | (Parther particulars of this discovery will vee Mr, Detroos, Belgiah Pretnier, is dead: aaah aa os 
SSS, 

THE CHOLERA EPIDEMIC. 

Referring to the paragraph in our issue of 
the 30th alto. we should have said that Miss . 
G@. M. Carver at the request of Mrs Sidney 

be found in our leader on Page 2. Ed. E.G 

THE PERSIAN SITUATION. SOCHETE-DRS-CONOERTS. Garver sad the asual cclletion suabling Me: 
THE PROTECTION OF EGYPT. (onmnttors Speeiet Serxtee.) Last Sunday's programme was perfect, dotietec oe ee 

shen Sree Toesda almost too perfect. It was one unbroken. Bra 

The following is a! translation of a notice Lomas Y- | succession of all that appealed to emotion, Troubles are brewing in notthern Persia. 
The importation of arms is increasing. intellect, and mood ; first came the Glick, issued by the Quarantine Board :— Iphigenia, solemn vivid clear out and Shipping agents, ships captains, and 

pilgrims are informed that on the return 
{rom the Hedjaz they will only be allowed 
to take provisions from the Tot encampment, 

VISITORS LIST, 

CHRISTMAS AT PORT SUDAN, | 

(From ove own ConrusrorpEyr), 

GRAND HOTEL HELOUAN, 

and that it is forbidden, in the most cate- s ner Mr ard Mrs. Armand Ai N : i : pt closing ® passage, or the high dignity of the | +." gorical manner, to take provisions either ftom ‘ deteriinat . Bowen, Capt. Adams, and Mrs, Suez ot from Port Said. Port Sudan, December 26. and faultless, the delicacy wee i Me 
-. Avamoking concert was held on Christinas 
Eve in the band room of the new barrioks, 
which was splendidly decorated for the ocoas- 
sion with flags and bunting and made an ex- 
cellent room for the concert, The chair was 

leas to say the 

The Quarantine Board has made an agree 
ment with the Clayton Gas Company of Egypt 
and the Sudan Ltd, for the disinfection of 
steamers frequenting the ports of Alexandria, 
Port Said, Suez and Tor. .Thé Company is 
now engaged in pushing shead the-work of 
installing the various plants in those port. In 
view of the recent ramours of trouble in the 
Levant as to cholera this effective and Te 
medial measure is well-timed and the Quar 
antine Buard is to be congratulated on having 
adopted the best possible methods of dis- 
infection. 

. Blackwood, Boughton 
Laigh Mr Samoel Bird, Misses J. and A. W. 

great mista of passion annihilated all things. 
The fitting contrast, reaction—and how one 

craves for a reaotion after Tristan and Isolda ! 
—was tho Peor Gynt, that weird travelled 
phantasy, from Morocco to the monntainsof the 
North, dawn, the.hero’s.death, the eastern x 

to brave the elements and turned up. The con-,| ™8°0U 
cert finished up at '2.80 a.m. with the Khe- 

m, and “God save the King,” 
ie cheers wore given for the 

On Christmas Day, service was held in the 
church, which had been splendidly decorated, 
The Rev. Thom officiated and many peop! 
were present. On this day most of the hduses 

THE NEW YEAR 
The New Yearhas been ushered in at Alexan- 

drin in a right royal) manner, There 
many family and friendly gatherings to “ring 
out the old, ring in the new,” and the senti- 
ment attached to the season was sustained in 
true Christian like spirit. Hands were clapsed 
that had been withheld dering the year, and 

R > 

promis ier 

unmistakeably due to the inanfficjency ofthe 
rehearsals, inevitable when we think what a 
quantity of work the opera orchestra has, the 

a 

friendliness was master of the ceremonies. and the ships in harbour were decked out with whole week through. One had to take exception 
Those who are condemned to a life, of solitede ban 8.8. “Prince Abbas” making an to the conduoting in parts: that,.I think, is ; and were not invited to join some family especially fine display. chiefly due to temperament ; for example, in ‘ ‘ gathering made little parties among themselves the Tristan and Inolda, M. Baron hardly ir. Le Bailly Mr. John and spent the eve and, in many cases, the first ee oy aes realisod the full atmosphere, the resonant . Nicola, Mr. Edgar s evening of the New Year, in public places. The FREGOLI. magic of the mosic: in the Grieg, he was | Mr. Bid Bey, Mr. W. fr Q, — hotels were quite busy. At the Savoy Palace eaae inclined to: monotony, he could not attain the | Mr. B. Iscaki, Dr. Fahmy, Dr. Levy, sumptous dinners were served on both nights,| Pregoli!— The very name carries with it | almost elfish and rhythm of the far North G. Voltera, Mn. Armand Por, Mr. A. Rottaieper, 
and the other hotels were equally liberal | 2 sir of wondermeot and mystery, and ever! The March he did wells Tohaikowsky suits | Mr. aa ie D. Provileggio, Pans: with their fares. We cannot omit « men- since Alexandrians awoke one fine morning to | him, as do Glick and Handel. One did wish Pasha Sabri, Mr. W. J. Chinn, Mr. G. Lambu,’ 
tion of our German friends, many ot whom as-| find the weird name on every other paving sto- for Yeo old open keyless trampeta, the viol de | Mr_M. Seadnaavi, H. Mots, Mr. J.H. Edelman, 
sembled in the “Germania” and sround «| 06, Pregoli has haunted them. It is now hardly | Gamba, all those instruments for which Glick | Mr. W. Brereton, Mrs. and Miss W. Saxiris, 
wonderfully. modelled “Preys” and heavily de- | necessary to describe who or what is, | wrote, and which would have brought out ry erg Mr. and Miss H. Cansse, Mr. 
corated Christmas tree, both electrically light- | bat sufficient to voice the opinion of all who | the clear purity of the music : modern instra- | & N Brixtock, Miss V. Maller, 
od, joined hands toweleome the arrival of 1908, | have witnessed his performance at the Albim- | ments seem to stifle it. M. Vallette sang Saint- | Mr @. Bondi, Mr, J.Guened, Mr. 1. B'S. Robson, 
May it be more prosperous one than 1907} bra Theatre, as marvellous, His versatility is| Sains Henry VIII air: it does not suit his | Omar Bey Lotfi, Mr. Lioto Aon te 8. 
was the warmly expressed wish of one and all, | illimitable, his portrayal of various characters | yoice it is too mournful, and he introduced | Pambouras, Mr. N. Abravanelli, Mr. L. Arsee, 
and it is auch s wish that wesend far and wide | never ending, nad the perfection of his light-| 4. unnecessary tremolo, be is essentially a| Mr De Mestral, Mr. W, Prani, Mra W. Piro- 
to reach the thousands who will read these } ning changes combined with soourate attention | dramatic, rather than concert singer. | most | maly, Mr. G. Safrayany, Mr. and Mrs, Totrean, 
few lines. to every detail, even to deflexions of voice, of | praise the excellence of some of the instru ee ig Mr. Roland Clark, 

every character he represents, stamp him as| ments, the horns all throagh, the violins in | Mr. @. Berle, Mt, V. Bembo, Mr. M. Megalidis, 
an artist of the first water. Tristan, and the basses in the Tchaikowaky. | Mr. N. Martinelli, Mr. W. Dixon, Mr. G. Helon, 

PIGS IN EGYPT. With  continaal change of programme he Altogether it was.a most’ impressive programme | Dr. F. Gotschlieh, Mr. Le Baron Nicolas” 
— does not tire his audiences with repetitions, and well given Chedeavre, Dr. W. Carpenter, Mr. Vahan 8. 

Last week a large consignment of pigs ar-| and although one may have seen a previous Sevasly, Mr R Silley, Mr: W. Marshall, Mr. 
rived at Alexandria from Servia, Bulgaria, & second visit is not only ad- edempentintibiniits G. Perkins, Mr. W. Wild, Mr. N, Parker, Mrs. 
Crete and Cypras. On previous occasions the| visable, but almost s necessity to realise his f V. H. Morounzoff, Mr. H. Belly, Mr. @ Arva- 
pigs have solely arrived here frum Rhodes and manson Ow tay i Ube a Sahat nitakis, Mr. H J. Maokey, Mr. G@ Colucci, ’ 
Cypras. The Bulgarian pigs have been ad-| impersonating past present lights of the Mr. N. Righton, Mr, V. Portogalopoale, Mr. 
mitted..to free pratique here the Qua-} musical world, and yet have no idea what he H. ’ : 
rantine authorities, Bat the Servian pigs,|can do as i 
which are of very distingui appearance, | Devant, or 
reminding one of our breeds, have | serpentine and then not realise 
been kept in quarantine and will ve es eee st one-man -six-character repre- 
the coarse of the next few days at the sentation of ” It is almost impos 
terhouses at Alexandria. The ee ete Seer lene adders gyn enan 
are fairly good. The total arrivals of pigs we woald rather criticise a whole opera com- 
week at Alexandria were over six bundred,| pany, than attempt it, but one thing we 
It is not, however, to’ pork | most individualise ; the continval strain, and 
will be any the cheaper, in| it must be excessive, of ranning a one-man 
this country always go up, the entertainment is having its effect upon 
rents, despite the crisis Up ; ’ last visit a die 
250,000 sheep have arrived from was noticeable at 
various sources since the beginning of the trast this is only 
year, which is largely over for any and that he will 
previous year, and yet the price of mutton houses doring 
never goes down, bat on the contrary shows 

The Papayasni liner “Pabian” sailed yeater 
day for Liverpool with 4319 bales of cotton. 

rye tx “gust 



TELEGRAMS. 

KAISER INTERVIEWED 

HIS VISIT TO ENGLAND 

THE 

PE HAPPY COUNTRY’ 

Loapon, December 31 

Mr. Edward Dicey publishes in the “Empire 

Review” an intecview with the Emperor Wil: | 

liam. His Majesty said that; as the eldest 

grandson of Queen Victoria, to whom he was 

deeply attached, he felt most keenly that he 

had been regarded in England as hostile to | 

Great Britain. His reception in England was | 

accordingly most welcome. Hitherto be had | 
known only the Court life in England, bat 

pow he had learnt to know the country and 
the people. He was impressed with the wealth, 
dignity and life of the country gentlemen, the 
independence and kindliness of the peasants. 
Fovland was best describable as the bappy 

country His Majesty hoped that Germany 

wonld soon take more interest in sports, of 

which perhaps the English were a little too 
fond. Regarding trade the Emperor William 
was all in favour of the open door policy 
although it was impossible at present to intro- 
dace it into Germany ( Reuter) 

—_—_—— ee 

rHE VIBORG MANIFESTO 

DUMA MEMBERS SENTENCED 

Sr. Pereasevrd, Jannary | 
167 members of the first Doma have been 

sentenced to three months’ imprisonment and 
the loss of their electoral rights for the iasuing 
of the famous Viborg manifesto, protesting 
against the dissolation and inciting people to 
refuse to pay taxes or send recruits. The light 
ness of the sentence is regarded as a victory 
for the popular cause. ( Reuter) 

—_—_—_—_- 

DEATH OF FRENCH SENATOR. 

Panta, December 81. 
M. Gnyot Dessaigne, Minister of Jpstice, 

fell dead this morning in *the precincts of the 
Senate (Reuter) 

Lowpos, January }. 
Sir H. Campbell Bannerman has telegtaphed 

to M. Clemencean his condolences on the 
death of M. Deseaigne. (Reuter) 

EE 

CONTRABAND OP ARMS. 
7 

Tayormr, December 31. 

The Sultan of Moroceo has authorized 
France and Spain to control the contraband of 
arms in Moroccan waters. (Reuter) 

REVOLT’ IN PORTUGUESE 
GUINEA. 

Loxpow, December 31. 
Tbe “Times” learns from Lisbon that an 

alarming revolt has taken place in Portuguese 
Guinea. Europeans are in urgent need of assist- 
ance. An expedition will he sent. (Renter) 

A BOURSE GAS EXPLOSION 

Rome, December 31 

A gas explosion has occurred in the Bourse 
here. It shattered the windows and brooght 
down the roof. A dozen stock- brokers were | 
more or less seriously injured. Troops and fire 
men hastened to the scene and conveyed the 

injored persons to the hospital. 

(Later). Most of the injured persons were 
messengers and not brokers Renter ) 

THE MOROCCAN SITUATION, 

M,rakean, January 1. 
143 prisoners taken by the Mebslla of 

Mooley Hafid have arrived (Havas) 

Onax, January 2 

General Lyantey telegapos that be has 
eflected a decisive sweeping movement of the 

\arious columns on the Algerian frontier and 
aceupied the passes. The tribesmen are sur- 
rendering and paying fines. (Reuter, 

TELEGRAMS. 

ITALY AND A®TRIA 

i Rome, January 2. 

Signor Tittoni and Baron d'Aehrefithal ex 

changod the most cordial telegrams hoping the 
New Year would draw still closer the happy 
relations between the twocontries. (Pewter 

CLC 

BOMB IN BARCELONA. 

Barceupna, January 1. 
A bomb thrown in the streetehas killed two 

people. ( Havas) 

—EEEeEE es 

THE COTTON STRIKE. 

Mancusgter, January 1. 
In view of the continued refasal of em- 

ployera to yield, the cotton operatives have 
decided to add a fourth mill to the strike list 

bringing up the total of idle hands to 2000. 
( Reuter) 

_—___ 

THE HARDEN CASE, 

Beau, Janoary 1. 
The Harden case is drawing to its close 

The prosecution contended that Harden did 
not prodace a shred of evidence against Moltke 
and Balenbarg. He demanded four months 
imprisonment and payment of the costs of both 
trials. ( Reuter) 

_——__-_ 

THE FRENCH BUDGET. 

Panta, Janoary 1. 
The Senate and the Chamber have finally 

passed the budget ( Reuter) 

oe oo 

NUNCIO IN RELGIUM. 

Constaytinépie, January 1 
Archbishop Tacci, Apostolic Delegate here, 

has been appointed Nuncia in Belgium. 
( Reuter ) 

___- 

A DECREASED ‘REVENUE. 

Loxpox, January 1. 
Therevenue for the ning months shows s 

decrease of £272,692 and for the past quarter 
a decrease of £1,155, 182. { ( Reuter ) 

—_ooC- 

“THE AMERICAN NAVY. 

Lotpoys, January 1. 
The “Morning Post” learts from Washington 

that heavy shipments of amamonition and tor- 
pedoes are being despatched to the Philippines. 
By thé time the fleet arrives, there will be a 5 
years’ supply. ( Reuter) 

EE 

“TIMES” CORRESPONDENT 
ATTACKED. 

Legpoy, Jannary 1, 

Mr. Fraser, the “Times” borrespondent, who 
was proceeding to Bagdad unescorted, has 
been attacked, robbed and wonnded by the 

Kurds near Ufa. Troops are pursuing the 
assailants on energetic representations made 

by Sir N. O'Conor ( Reuter) 

Ct 

THE DUCHESS OF AOSTA, 

Rowe, January 2 
On the oceasion of the New Year's partia- 

mentary reception, the Kiag referred to the 
way the Egyptian climaté had improved the 
Duchess ot Aosta’s health Reuter, 

OBITUARY 

Brewers, Janoaty 1 
de Traoz, died yesterday 

(Reuter) 
The Premier, M 

evening 

GERLITZ SCHOOLS “F LANCUACES 
3365 BRANCHES. 

me RIAL LESSON FREE.” 

MASP 

“BOUTON 

ERO FRERES, L” 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Highest Class Egyptian Cigarettes. - 

ROUGE” AND “FELUCCA.” 

; =f: 

Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CICARS, 
inoluding WENRY CLAYS, SOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &e. 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TOBACCOS AND CIGARETTES. Se 

LAMBERT & Lompos. 
; F. & J. SMITH, Grow, 

JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Sorrmonan 
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MONEY AND SHARE MARKET. roto vat S08 ; 

preliminary to the great. 
Bi Winness Gesottn tor the 

Noes hs cadets sree 

The Money Market. 

The monetdry stringency (which generally The 

makes itself felt at this period of the year) has |. 
began to assert itself, and there is an eager ; 

demand for acenmodation to carry over to the’ 

ds 

—_—_———— 

(From Ove Fivaxciat Conngeroxpeyt,) 
SOLID SILVER AND : 

act offered for 4 smua'ter number of L 

LLS 
(@UTT: FLY BRAND). 

end of the year. Doring the earlier part of @ ; ‘ ne : 
week the rate for day today money was as A REAM AND MILKS :~ 

high as 64 per cent, and alarge sum was secured ; 4 (tise ; ‘ 
from the Bank in loans and discounts at 7} Dts Frdene « eat ; 2See mame in : 
and 7 per vert respectively mt, ES He 9,080 “s ’ WATOH. 

Rerlin was » large buyer of the open market, ee Pull sme repos cored nck Os BR oes ov eee seaseee, Rivety Label Grad on atin 
in fact, it if rumoured that the entire Rayption Eatitie,” praytoeen —deedeg re Medals 
has gone to Germany, in which case it, should Deters ‘ mall 
arrive there in time to relieve the : 
which was otherwise“expected at the oft 
the year. ‘ 

A farther amount of £1,800,000 of Treasury 
Bills hax been tendered for, for which # 
was keen competition, the applications reach- 
ing a total of £3,585,000, 

4 Meroe , eS Mined 

2S WOT APS MRE 0 on; AE da 2s ST PTS elit! Bleeitobssisarr! 
i 
Patera en (2 eo) se) eRe RK 

Sliver. : A Mt 
Some baying for India has caused a shatp Marthe cases see pf eS A 2s oe. 

rally in the price ot silver, which sdeinged to rete’ feu ges 
244d per once for immediate, and 24 13/16d.|  « «  Delered .. . 1l—-. — 
for fortard delivery. Towards the close the} Co™ptoir Finan, Commer. @°'Rgype 2—,, 3 — 

tone was a little dull, owing to the fact that 
buying orders sagged off, and that the Basterh rere nena 
markets will of course be closed for the Christ- r 

ee ARMY AND NAVY. 
The Stock Markets. 

The firm tone with which the week has com- abs ts 
menced hag caased some surprise, prices have : 
not advanced to any extent, but there isa (Paou Ove Own Cosnesronsest.) : 
steady and growing demand for investment -—- ST A oe CH 
stocks. Consols have been a firm market, but . and B UE 
have shed & jh on aceount of the demand for! wm. ye: rey gl * ; L e 

oar ps Malta from its craise the 26th January. . . rf 

Home Rails 
The feature of the week has undoubtedly | ‘The new chief engine room officer of the bat- 

been Home Rails. The ratification of the| tleship “I ” Engineer Commander 
working agreement between the (reat Northern | Pred Hore has been in the service since January, 

No beiter quality made. 
and Great Central Hailways at the shareholders | 1885, and he was promoted commander in ae 
meeting last Friday has had a beneficial effect | 1962. Engineer Commander S.J. Drake, who has 
on the stock of these two concerns, and Great appointed to the cruiser “lancaster” J, & J. COLMAN, Ltd., Carrow Works, NORWICH, 
Northern Deferred rose at one time to 49}, bat | joined in July, 886, was promoted command. 
closed at 49}. The “A” stock ithproved to 47}, at in 1905, and saw service in the expedition 

which repressats a gain of a point, The | sgsinst the Sultan of Witu, 1890, on which oc 
decrease of £6,400 in the traffic return of the | Casion he was engineer lientenant of the cruiser 
Brighton Line caused the “A” Stopk to drop to | “ and was in mechanical charge of 
774, after it had touched 78]. This decrease is | the boats proceeded to destroy the vil- 
& somewhat serions item. At the end of| lage of Mkooambi (medal with Wita clasp) 
November the aggregate decrease for the half | md he was engineer of the gonboat Sparrow 
year looked like approaching £50,000 ; this| at the bombardment of the palace of the 
however has now been exceeded, the shrinkage | Saltan of Zanzibar, 1994, by Sir Harry Raw. 
now being —— Large economies are ex- | *0n's Squadron, 
pected in the working of the company, and it dee Ty 
is thought that when the figures Salis toh The old sloop “‘Algerine,” which has been 
finally adjusted, these will effect the decraasd | *¥inging for along time at her moorings in 

in the traffic retarns. Hongkong harbour, is to be commissioned 
Amerteans. with « crew of 106 of all ranks for services on 

The feeling in Lombard street is that cradita po West 
ovtstanding in America against commercial ago 
enterprises aro great, and that it will take | iterranean and the Suez Canal.to her present 

some time to bring the condition of things “to | station. The “Phoenix,” her sister sloop, which 

a normal level. This teeling had an aAvorse aecompanied her on that occasion, was com- 

THE TYPEWRITER PAR Ex 
Mlastrated. Catalogue on | 

SHELWOOD & Co, 
: : agp Machines on trial from: 

Coast of America, It at ten Sole Agents Messrs ‘ 
since she passed darvugh the Me- : rs, THOMAS Hil 

EEE 

effect on Awerican rails, althongh they opened pletely wrecked and driven ashore in the 
firm, and (in some of the leading issnes) prices 

The prospect of a new issue of Peravian 
Stock, wag not very cheerfully received by the 

and the Ordinary j, to 7 }. International stocks 

and the ¢light improvement in the leading 
spec lative i-smes was partly due to deatings 
in connection with end of the year options 
which matared on Monday, The following 
particulars of dividends declared by forty six 
Rand Companies to date, this year, may be of 
interest. Tbe total am unt aggregates £6,962500 

Copper Shares 
Basiness was not brisk in the Copper Grotp, 

bot an improvement was noted ; this was 
andoubtedly due tothe rise in the price of 
the metal which latter pot on £1.to £6015 0. 
per ton. on account of some “bear” covering. 

tgyptiane 

There has been little business in 
during the carrent week and prices wi 
or two exceptions areas quoted last 
Dnira Sanieh have advanced an 4 to 12}-134. 
Delta Lands have shed a gy to Ly. Land 
Bank of Egypt have ragged a little to 748. 
The contract which has been given to the 
Cleveland Bridge and Engineering 
Limited for » combined road and 

moch that whilst 

sonthward extension of the Sadan 

publiqoement dans les Bareaux de la\ Com- 

OH obi 
de Fer 

typboon at Hongkong on the 16th October, 

Grigor,'C.B., for staff service. In the ordinary 
@arse he would have completed four years in 

market anil a large quantity of selling orders! sommand on the 24th The should 
brought the price down. The Debentures | go to Major RS. Onley. second in pd sy 
dropped 24, to 95 4, the Preference 2} to 30 } | thé Ist Rattalion at Cairo. 

Byracyt os £250,000-Ewmeiox 1897. 

Le 31 Déceunbre Prooédé PO STBiM PLOUGHING TACKLES 
tat Sage er ee tare Re they ay fe 

M°LAREN’S STEAM rose above parity, suffered a 1906. 
offers of stock from New York did not tend to Pee a . _— - . — 
improve the itoation, but added still further saawan te ¢ mr ood yar gol Ray 51 be specially @isptst for E:yp', «11 suitable ee 
to the depression - ‘ M , K . at 

Crete falls vacant a little earlier it would are assa ea 
Foreign Bonds. have by the selection of Colouel/ C.RR Me eL ns biehs 

au the best machines for levelling land and preparing it for Cotton or Cereals. They aro 
ased by all the leading land companies and private owners, 
satisfaction wherever they Ihave been tied. “4 ° os tay Gran ie ren 

MecLaren’s Implements 
were steady, but Paris selling caused Rassian| As has heen already intimated in theds note | andl steel _ete. can be supplied to work with any existi engi Liet of i zines. 
Bonds to telapse stightly. Army Covancil have dedided to adopt ps aghed oe aud implements in Egypt with all other be supplied by 

« longer bayovet than the oue in : , i 

The Mining over, coming immediately |} and 'te that ond of Ge oe " ie ’ 
after the Chetetmes holidays = ft does, ro x0 bayonet, which did good wutia the ee. teen te eae bt asedi-ahaeceiaal at Rastern strogg ts to be seurteetael Permanent Re >resentativs in Egypt Mr. be — 

tdi act tt Senn oe th ing J. &H. MOLAREN  .n2RBEAN.. LEEDS, bers looked for. Sume interest was iafeced fate atamcbebay eet may iy rotang meg , R WworK 
the Kaffir Circus by Paria bayit Rand Mids, {*72"S7' in formation, sad tapered to.» Ls: 

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION AND FOR ALL 

a aa om 

JOHN FOWLER 2 C, (sam0) L 
Orar 85 yam experience IN ACL PARTS OF BOYET shar oat 

The ouly makers of steam ploaghing machioery who manctacture their own 

THE OLDEST & LARGEST MANUPACTURERS IN WORLD oF ORL ( 

tackles are in constant ase and giving | 

‘WIRE RO! 

ut, best designed snd 

Brperience of over h.lt a centary in all parts of ths world, 
ALLEN, 



ich Deutsches Konsulat. 

trag des Kapitans P’ Nieman, 

lentsehen Daimpters “Kytheos,” 
Hambarg, Unterscheidungysig- 

1 K.D., ist Termin zur Ablegang der 
g iber die Begehenheiten der Reise 

\utwerpen via ‘Lripoli, Misrata, Bengusi 
suf Freitag, den 3Januar 1908 

tage 10 Uhr im Kaiserlichen Kongnlat 

irien, den 2 Jangar 1908. 

Das SRRMANNSANT 
Kaiserlich Deutsches Konsulat. 

Up-Country 

Expeditions 

and shooting parties should 
g0 without a few af 

They t Inttle 

vost thd 

jars 

ake up very 

tsmen Ww 

g them 

Mow Ready Third _Ed'tlon 

ECYPTIAN unm Self-Taught 

A. THIMM 

Revised and Enlarged by 

r R. A. Marriott, D.S,0. 
oe TRAVEL TALE, Consermtions aed @laséiied 

Vocabutaries | Travelling, Ships, Sheeting aad Fishing, 
Weeful » | Necessary Expressions, Military Commercial am! 
Relig ous Terme, ||) © ih PHONETIC PRONGNOIATION «rringed 
for ome ATA CLAMOE ; sls Clementary Grammar, Tables of 
Moncey, Weight and Mensures, &c.Ac. 

Wrapper 2+ or 10 PT. red efeth 26ery Pr. 

> — 

ARABIC syrian | 

GREEK — modern 
TURKISH 

ROUCH & Co., 51, Old Bailey, London, £.¢. 

Majo 

Self-Taught 
2/- or 10P-T. each 

26 or 12) PT aaok 

£ MARLBO 

APENTA 
NATURAL. 

APERIENT WATER. 
} 

MILD, SURE sno GENTLE, 

ON SALE 

EVERYWHERE 

N 

EGYPT. 

By Royal 
Warrent te 

is a true food arf contams 
Albumen and Fibrine which 
go to form Blood, Bone, Brain 
and Muscle. Beef-teas and 
Meat-Extracts are stimulants 

Bovart is liquid life. 

‘ALFRED M. BUCHANAN, 
{SUFFOLK H0USE, LAURENCE POUNTEBY BILL, 

r Every Deseription of Machinery, Tools, 

way and Tramway Material, Minigg sud 

Plant. Iron and Steel Bars, 

7s, Ship-plates, Angles, Chains, 

of all descriptions. Tinwere, | 

froome, 4c. Dredging Plant, consist- 

( Backet and Suction Dreigats, Hoppes 

«os, Floating Pontoons and Cranes, ‘log 

Launches (light-draoght), Petrolenm 

Steam Motor Power. Boilers, Temkay 

and other Streetaral Work. 
CORRESPONDENCE | 
¢ Address: Cong 

KREDIVIAL SPORTING CLUB. 
__—.——_ 

FIRST WINTER MEETING. 

FIRST DAY 
The New Year opened well from the racing 

point of view; let us hope that. everything 
else will start es satisfactorily. The day was 
warm and genial, the unpleasant windé of the 

last few days having kind'y left na in peace 
There wes quite a large gathering of spectators 
to witness the afternoon's sport. ‘The finishes 
were not quite so close, with the exceptifmaof 
two races, as those of the last meeting, we 
saw betfershorses this meeting. The fitst race 
Suleik ouly jast won by a short head, Jenkins 
jast wanaging in the last stride to get him 
home. It looked at one time, as if Roland 
must win, and was the closest finish we have 
seen for many a day. In the Delta staked 
Aorelius won easily, bot Jap who was second 
ran well and bas a great stride, Carlton's per- 
formance was disappointing, Jenking again 
was the winning jockey. We heartily con- 
gratulate Mr. Eyre ‘on winning the teeple- 
chase on his own horse Hector, wlio’ hed Leen 
previously beaten by most of the other horses 
in hurdle races ani this time was evidently 
ridden with great judgment. Challonet had a 
spill Mercury coming down at the water 

and Bonser's horse pecked bailly at jomp, % al § , 
the next jump, putting him down. [no the Abies a Menasce’s Bengart 9.8. 4 The following is the result of the play in the 
Cairo Derby Jenkins rode a great race Aure'ius led off, Carlton seoond, Carlton and first round of the ris — 

on Mulberry, bis third win in the day,—-lron Mr N [. Borton (13) beat Mr. G. B, Mac- 

Sand made a great effort to win, Jenkins only 
jost managing td keep in front Por the 
Breeders Stakes Bua won comfortably, Jeam 

d'Aro second and Firetly polling up lam) third. 
In the last race Mieyban won easily, it isa 
pity he had not something better to ren Against | 
—as he was hardly extended to win. He 
gallops in excellent style and we wish his | 
sporting owners luck with him. Bonsér, the 

jockey, haa unfortunately broken his) collar 

bone, and Thornpson was a good deal knocked 

aboot when Shendi came down. Wé regret to 
any Sheodi was so moch injured that he had 
to be shot. We must not forget to congratulate 
the hhandicappers, Bakri Bey and Mr Fried 
on their excallent handicapping. Also we 
inelode Mr. Sthreiber » our congtatalations | 
on his wioning the big race, the Cairo Dérby 

(Prom ova Lavy CornresroxpEyt), 

Perfect weather, glorions sanshine aud no 
wind, graced the New Year and atlracted 
most people to (hezireh, the only drawback 
to 4 most sucdesstul meoting being the ac 
cident to Thompson in the Cairo Derby. TLe 

bulk of spectators never realized at the fitet that 
anything untoward had happened, for the ao- 
cident oceared fat away from the statid, and 
it was not until anxions stewards, police and 
others began hnrryingdown the contie that 
one realized that anything «os wrong, Even- 
tually the injured man wos carried off the 

ground on a sketcher. Such things alwalps cast 
a gloom over an afternoon, but on this ofeasion 

lackily the injufies were enil not to bé really 
serious, and the events of the progtamme 

werd resumed soon afterwards. The attend- 
ance was excellent. Tady (orst was there 

in a pretty gown of biscuit edlonred 

pF itrance LE 400 

THB BOYPTIAN G | THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 19¢8 5 

ware pee wee eae mene et m4 weg oe — 

Ishak Bey Hussein's gah, Padghan a 102 ) : ¥ se | The Standard Life’ Assurance Winter Glothi Mr. AB Branch’s gab. Nawag a 8.13. meranLiIsHED , * Dighy 4 BLISHED 1620. 

Mr. A. - Schroiber’s Atiagak a 8.12. Lam- —_ Yates emis 
bro. 0 

HEB Khalil Pasha Khayat’s cha Dooghan a 
9.19. Lawrence. ’ 0 
A good start, Suleik went to the front-place 

seemed slow, Fadgham lay second, then Dou- 
ghan joined Suleik horses were practically all 
together at the far corner. Abou Nadara made 
ground at the turn. Roland, Soleik and Abou 
Nadara were first round the tarn for home, 
Roland looked like winning « furlong from 

| home. Jenkins riding a strong race won by 
head. Length between 2nd and third, Ap 
excellent race. 
Time 2 min. 234 sec, 
Totalizator paid, wioner P.T. 50, Places 

40, 85, 36. 

SECOND RAGE, 2.30 p.m. 
Tur Detts Staxes. Value, LB 65, and 

horse to receive LE 10 apd Srd horse LB. 5, 
oitof thestekes For Clagal Weightforege 
wth penalties. Distance & mile, 1, furlong, 

December 14th. @ entries 

We have a full assortment of 

(sue | Dew and fashionable goods for the 
D FOR BoYrr: 
AngioRerptinn Bank, Lamhed, Csiro, 

‘Mem Thames Cook 4 ton, (Byypt) Led. 

LOCA 

4, sania, eg, 
MEAD OFFICE FOR EGYPT : Saioy Chambers, Kasr-s-il, Cairo 

A. Vv. THOMSON 
Secretary for Byypt 

BABER, MIZRAHI & Co , Chee Agents for Alemaneris. 
3 Rue Matrah, Immeuble Galletti. ? 

Cloths for Suits 

Over Coats, etc. 
Our stook in this department is 

the largest in Egypt. We shew the 
newest and best cloths that oan 

be bonght and sell them at London 
Prices. Our Gutters are the best 

oon. atone Distance 7 furlongs. Entrance 
T. 126. Entries close 7 p.m. on December 

lath 1907. Six encries in separate interests or 
race declared void. 
Mesars. Malony and Johnson's, gah Mieyhan 

6. 186 Burnham. ) 
Major Protheroe Smith's, ch.ah. Rafus,a 
1L2. 2 

M.C. D. Byre’s, g.rah. Heotor, a 12.0. ) 
Mieyban won as he liked, 1 min. 43 seo. 
Pari Matuel paid, Winner PT. 40. Place 

F interests declared void. | P.T. 42, onal 
HE Rbalil Pashe Rhapat's Avtelien, (3) 342% a in Egypt and we: qeasantes 3s 

Jenkins 1| “XCRXYNDRIA SPORTING CLUB perfect fit. 
H.B. Mobarrewn Pasha Chehin's Jap (8) 9.0. 

Digby. 2 

Saleh Bey Yaghen’s, ceh. Carlton, 12.0, 

| A srelius ren together, Jap made up ground 
| before the bend for home and seemed to be 
q ing strong, but tied away in the straight 
Aurelius winning easily. Time 1 min. 59 sec. 

| Pari Mutuel paid, Winner P.T. 81. Places 

THIRDRACE, 8 p.m. 

-—_——> 

GOLP. 

pherson Grant (14) by seven op and six to 

play. : 
Mr. Carmichael (14) beat Lient. Hewitt (7) 

by 6 and 5. 
Mr. BE. Perkins (12) beat Capt. Evans (7) by 

2 and 4. 
Tie Kwerevias, Meseeciuaen, alee Wee Clarke (4) beat Mr. J.A, Soott (6) 

50, 2nd horse to receive L.B. 7 and 3rd horse ; Y 
L.B. 3, out of the stakes. Por Arabs that have MF aoe ee ee R Till 
never won LB 20 on the flat over hurdles or 
steeplochase Weight fpr age and inches, 14-1 (able aeeh (9) best Mr, T.C. Masealay 
and over to carry 12 stone. EButranceon 14th “ : % Recovered Colonel PT.8. 
December 1. E 2. Distance aboot 2amiles. |, Mt J.P. Borril( 2) beat Meat. Sempaon » — Regina RueChérif Pasha — ALEKANDRIA. 
Mr. Eyres, g.ah. Hector, 12.0 Owner. 1 | (10) dy sw 9 test Mie it. Pate  _ Climax } new rubber core, PTY. : 
Majer Prothero Smith's, Petrone, 11.6 Mr, b — 2" ) Zon @) Caddies bags P.T. 25, 30, 50. f 

Seymonr. y . aleo at KHARTOUM. 
Capt Seigh's, bah. Chater, 11.6 Owner. 8 
Mr. O. Sallivan's gah Speculation, Mr. 

Goodchild. 0 
Mr. A. J. Michaelides, Mercory, Challonen, 0 

Chator led off, the rest in a bunch bebind, 
Hector then tovk the lead Petrone lying 

ping his bind legs in the water. Heotor still 
leading. Dafunr pat his jockey down and 
Petrove took the lead, Chater and Hector 
close up. Petrone was first into the straight, 
thon Petrone who had beon norsed before the 
torn for honte came through bis field. Mr. Byre 

FOURTH RACE, 3.80 p.m. 
Tae Carro Densy. Valoe L. B 200, 2nd 

| horse to receive 1B. 40 and 8rd horse L.B. 20, | % the original dates. 
out of the atakes. Por Maiden A (Maidens 

cloth with a quantity of silk braid lace 

sbout the shonider. Lady Valda Métbppags | 
also present and the Count von Bernsdor® and | 
his daughter, the Hon. Mr. and Mrs dings | 
with Miss Iddings in a smart grey tailor frock, 

ber bair no longer down her back Genefal and 
Mra. Bullock attended the meeting; it is ber | 
first appearance since her illness, and it} 
was also the first appearance of Mrs. Dur 
bar, whom we all remember as Miss Hurley. | 
Her marriage to Capt. Dunbar. who was) 
ADC. to Gener! Bullock last season, only | 

took place in Paris a week or so ag and | 

they are spending the next few weeks wih 
Mra, Dowhar's sister. Mrs. Schreiber, whose | 

wedding took place just about year ago. 
It is not often that Maitre Carton de Wiart 

is seen in the enclosure ; but on this atcasion 
he was noticed with bissmall son and dephew, | _,, 

who are spending their holiday in Cairy, [t was 

the first visit to Ghezireh of Mrs. Irene Her 
yey who had journeyed »p from Helonan with 
Mr. R. Sharard to see bow we managed such 

things in Bgypt. She is a great horsewoman ber- 
self and has ridden in almost every sountry 

at nomination, weight for age wit penalties. 

Horses that have neter run prior to this 
Meeting allowed 7 Iba. Distance 1 mile. Entry 
on November t«t 1907. LE 5, or December 
Mth, 1907, LE. 10. 

Mr. A. Schreiber's ¢ hah. Mulberry a 10.7. 
(Jenkins) 1 

Omar Bey Sultan's Iron Sand 5. 9.12. (Digby).2 
Messrs A. J. Sorsock’s brah. Memnon 10.7, 

(Challoner) 
Tbrahim Bey Cherif’s bach Shendia 10.7. 0 
H BR. Moharrem Pasha Chehin and Abmed 

Effendi Tbish’s g a,h. Obeyan IT, a 40.7. 
Messrs. A. J. Sursock’s bah Pan, a 10.7. 

Saleh Bey Yagben's Frou Frou, a 10.7. 
2 India, a 107. 

re * g-4,g Mabsout, a 10.7. 
Me. A. P. Evans’ Pares, a 10.7. 

N. Sursock’s Psinge Noir, a 10:7. 

» Highland Kah I's Aobille, 10 7. 

Pan led off, the field all bunched 

at the far corner pretty rdceto wateb, Mulberry 
took the lead just before the turn taking in- 
side course Iron sand made a great effort but 
failed to catch Malberry. Jenkins rode an 

| jn the world antl upon every type of animal. 

Bir John and Lady Rogers were present, the 
latter wearing a very pretty frock of blue and 
white striped muslin wth lace sleeves. Mrs. 
Murgan’s velvet coat with ermine collar etc. 
wascharming in conjunction with the trim white 
skirt. Mes. Appleton's frock of a pale blue 
cloth was as becoming asit could be. Princess 
Irene Duleep Singh were in the stand with 
Mrs. and Miss de B. Carey and their friends, 
Mrs. and Miss Shakoor was also noticed not 
far off. Among others distinguished in the 
crowd were Mr. and Mrs. Scott Dalgleish, the 
Minses Coles, Dr. Tribe, Mrs. and Migs Schrei- 
ber, Mra; and Mr. Raffety, Mra. and Mics 
Devonsbire, Judge and Miss Tock, Mr. 8. de 
Bilinski, Mr, Ghonter, Mr. Hamilton, Mr. 
Carter Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. Teale, and Mr. 
and Mr. Kershaw. 

FIRST RACE, 2 p.m 

Tuk Kovesen Havpicar. Valoe LE 40, 

2nd horse to receive LE. 3, if fonr.or more 

start, and 3rd horse LB. 2, if six or more start, 
out of the stakes. For Arab ponies. Distance 

round the course. Entrance L.B. 2 

8. Nadara. 11.0. (Hussan Sulliman). 

' 8,0. Burnham. 

excellent race. and won by « short neok. 
Shendi came down at the torn riding into 

another ponies hind legs. Time 1 min 67 sec. 
Pari Mutoel Paid Winner 75 P.T. Places 

51, 48, 121. ° 

FIPTH RACE, 4 p.m. 
Tae Basrpers Stanen Value LE 150, 

Mr, Honter’s Firefly 4.9.9. Challoner. 

riding with great judgement won by 1} lengths _. Mt ed * sapped (14) beat Capt. 
length between second and third. ; Blacke os Ve is 

Vari Mutoel Paid. Winner 175 P.T. Places] _:* round, now being 
177, 21, 22. 

3 | Miss Annig Faller, Miss Elba Richerth, Miss 

presented by the Egyptian Government. For Broadley 
E.C.B's. Maidens in Classes IL and III. Weight te P 
for age and Class. Distance 1 mile. Two thirds 
of entrance fees to go to $nd horse and one | Mr 

H.B. Khalil Pasha Kbayat's Boa 3.104, ag Mra 
Digby. % 

Moharrem Pasha Obehins, Jean d’ Arc. 8.8.11. 

Mr. TS. Richmond (10) beat Mr. C. Gilbart- 
Smith (16) by 4 and 3. 

Mr. A.H. Reid (9) walk over, —Lieat. Hanley 
seratched. 

Mr. C. Robertson (6) beat Lieut. Adams 
(10) by 4 and 3. 

ROBERTS, HUGHES & C0, 
The Sports Outfitters 

secon. Chater thea took second place Hector Seen te (12) beat Lieut. Geoghe 51884-24-8-908 CAIRO 
first over the water jamp, Merqnry fell drop ary EV.W. +(10) beat Lieut. F 

(8) beat Mr. B. Pergun 
son (ser.) at the 19th bole, after a tie. 

re at (7) beat Mr. RB: Sheehan (16) 
6 5 

The Oid Established and Favorite 

“PELICAN” BRA 

at this season, it was found impossible to adhere 

NILE TOURISTS. 

The following passengers left Cairo on 
Monday by Couk’s PS *Cleopetra” :— 

Rev. and Mrs. Harvey, Miss A. H. Turner, 
Mr. and Miss ©. K. Matthews, Mr. He A. Van 
Nievelt Junr and Mrs. Van Niovelt, Miss J, 
Mekking, Miss M. Thomas, Miss H. Pilkington, 

Bole Importer for Roypt and the Sudon : 
©. G1 20 HERO, Daten. 

Alice Soenke, Miss G. B. Major. 

if: Cumstie, 
Mrs. Miss 

“y 

cee 
> KS 

uae 
Phi 
and 

HB. Mobarram Pasha Chehivs g.s.p, a Abou- 

Mr. F. W ‘Trpdell’s yah. Roufaiys ay pe ve bared nna 9 AQUTLIN dfn fut tte — | Only addrons :— id 

Moers Molouy. and Hoey’s gah. fubilee ¢ ° REDUCED Aaeenneas, Gaees. 

HE Khalil Pasha Kbayst'sob.s. Soleik o SIXTH RACE, 4.30 p.m. 

10.4. (Jeukins), 1.| Amargon Tatas Prate V; 

Mr. EB Bastros’ Roland a. 10:5. (Fenwick). 9. | horse to reéeive L.E. 7 and 
out of the stakes 
and ponies that have never are 



WORDS TO WOMEN. 
A BUSINESS WOMAN TELLS HOW HER 
TIME OF SUFFERING WAS ENDED 
BY DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS. 

Mrs. Roberts, who has a rostaurant at 64,St. 
Domingo Road, Everton, feels that at middle 
age she has taken a new lease of life, and tells 
with enthusiasm how.she has been restored to 
splendid health by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. 

“Tfyou wish me to make an affidavit as to 
the great benefits 1 have derived from Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills, I will most willingly do so,” 
she remarked to e reporter recently, “I know 
that in the ordinary course of nature women 
have to undergo an anxious experience at my 
time of life, and it is only in the interest of my 
sex that I make this statemsnt, so that others 
can benefit as I have done)’ 

THE MOST MARVELLOUS MEDICINE. 
"My restoration to health,” she resumed, 

“is solely due to what I consider the mest 
marvellous medicine of the age, Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People. 

“ You see I am fifty three years of age, and, 
having this business to superintend, I am a ve- 
ry busy woman, so my change of health was a 
very serious matter. I felt terrible pains all over 
my body, and sometimes my limbs felt so num- 
bed and stiffened that I feared the approach of 
paralysis; and every time I moved I had an 
inclination to fall. My legs tecame swollen and: 
inflamed, and seemed to be full of water. They 
became an abnormal size. My feet ached. I was 
never free from splitting headaches, constantly’ 
I had cold perspirations, my face became de- 
athly white, and my eyes were dark and sun- | 39 
ken. 

SEIZURES OF PAIN. 

“My appetite entirely failed, and after a few 
morsels of food I felt a tearing pain in my 
chest, accompanied by seizures of pain in the 
back that almost prostrated me.The least exer- 
cise produced spasms, and 4s I went upstairs I 
would sometimes fall gasping on the staircase. 

“The nights only meant incteased weariness 
for me. In the morning when I had to go to the 
market I could hardly drag one leg after the 
other. My sight became dim,’ and my hearing 
failed me. I had a hacking oough. My trials be- 
came more severe through an attack of influen- 
za. I lost the power of my voice and could only 
whisper; and a shooting, heavy pain under the 
heart gave me great anxiety. 

A WONDERFUL CURE. 
“I took many medicines, but derived no ben- 

efit from them. Then I was recommended to 
take Dr. Williama’’Pink Pills, Before I took 
them I was wasted, almost useless body, bnt 
after a few boxes of these wonderful pills I felt 
quite revived, and to-day I feel liké a new wo- 
man. Through taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
my body was nourished by new, warm blood, 
my limbs grew strong, my appetite became 
good, and I coald digest my food properly. | 
became quite strong again. Handreds of custo- 
mers come into my shop, and I never fail to 
tell them of the benefits I have derived from 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 

AT THE ANXIOUS TIME. 
* All women understand how anxious a time 

is middle-age the years from forty to fifty. To 
many it is a time of great danger, Dering that 
trying experience the recovery of health and 
the protection of life depends mainly upon one 
thing — the supply to the system of plenty of 
new rich blood. This is obtained by taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They have cpred Wo 
men's Ailments, Anemia, General Weakness, 
Debility, Dectine, Indigestion, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, and all Nervous Disorders. Only the 
genuine pills cure ( substitutes are worse than 
useless), and these bear the full name on each 

peckage — Di. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. 

Bold by all chemists and druggists at P.TL 
18 the box and P.T. 70 tor six boxes. 

Comapgnie Universelie du Canal Maritime de Suez 
pot eben ed 
AVIS 

Indépendamment des remorqueurs “Vigou- 
reuz,” 110, 112 et 113, la Compagnie Ci. 
verselle du Maritime de Suez met en 
vente le canot a vapeur “Maritza” 4 1 bélice 
de 50 chevaux, 

Les offres d’achat seront recues par |'Ingé- 
niear en Chef de la Compagnie a Ismailia, 
jusqu'au 20 Février 1908. 

Pour tous renseignements, s'adresser aux 
Bureaux du Service de |'Entretien de la Com- 
pagnie A Port-Said, Ismailia et Suez. 31648-I- 

Administration dee Chemine de Fer 
de Ptat 

AVIS 
L' Administration a l’honneur de porter A la 

connaissance du Public qu’a partir do ler Jan- 
vier 1908, le bureau télégraphique de Gabbary 
sera transféré 4 un batinent situé prés du han- 

ger des marchandisee 4 l'arrivée vis-a-vis du 
bureau du surveillant. 

Le Caire, le 31 Décembre 1907. 31646-2-1 

DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS, Lro 
Taarric Rervans 

(Delta, Helouan and Cairo Lines Combined) 
Takei = ame 

Decvmber £1 1007. paried 1906 Inerease “Deeres 

Kilometresopen 976 a) 
Ls eT LB. 1 

Ooaching 3493 3485 8 = 
@oods and 
Sandries 2913, 8127 — ais 

Total 6406 «6612 «= 205 

oa ms") — open 6560" 

"hp 1908 1 906 198537 174737 188 0 
(PWoek ended P71 Devmter, UiOs. ) 

niture de Ciment ‘néces! 
poar l'année 1908, 

Technique od il peut tre consulté 
intéressés tous les jours) de 9h. A midi, les 
jours fériés exceptés, 

séanve de 
5 bh. p.m. 

Municipalite 4'Alexandfte 
ee 
AVIS 

La Manicipglité met er, adjudication la four- 
1 & ses. services 

Le cautionnement est fixé A L.B. 30 (trente.) 
Le cahier des charges (st déposé at _ 

r les 

1/s offres devront @tré adressées sous pli 
cacheté A Monsieur |'Aldministrateur de la 
Maricipalité avant le 14 Janvier 1908, 

Elles pourront égalem¢mt étre déposées en 
la Délégatioti le m@me jour & 

- 
L'enveloppe devra porter en outre la men- 

tion : “Soumission pour fournitare do Ci- 
ment.” 

Le cautionnement ou Ie regu d'une banque, 
d'aprés les conditions du cahier des charges, 
devra étre remis séparémint an Service de la 
Comptabilité Générala avant l'ouverture des 
offres et au plus tard lé 14 Janvier 19084 
midi. 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 
ci-dessus sera écartée. | 

Alexandrie, le 30 Déogmbre 1907. 
L'Admitistratear 

31636-3:1 (Sighé) W.P. Cuataway. 

—_— 

Cheap Propaid_ Advertisements 

WANTED STOREKEEPER : for 
Stores, must known Arabic and, 

Best references. Reply, No. 81604 a To-day’s Exchange Quotations 
tian Gazette,” Alexandita, BI : 

IOLIN lessons by experienced teacher from re ee 
the Conservatory of Vienna. Apply Bo | ee i‘ 

Poste Restante, Cairo. 6 . : . 

- * Reooivent vrent 

Alan. i9t VIOLIN LOST. Left in train reaching Alox- nes 2 i ise 
andtia, 11 am. 24 December, in brown } + 9 3a 

renee cover. scales ee H. M. 200 \ “ i 19 43/6 
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OTOR BICYCLE, Peugeot, for sale; 
thorough order; exceptional bargain £15 ; 

or near offer. No: 31639. “Egyptian Gazette,” 
Alexandria. 31639.3-2 

PLACIER experienced ‘wanted by English 
Commission firm Alexandria— Englishman 

or Istaelite preferred Good linguist and 
correspondent. Guarantee required. Full 
ticulars of experience, salary etc, to No. 
31609 “Egyptian Gazette” Alexandria. 

31609-6-5 

ITUATION required “au pair” to teach 
English, Freneb, Music. Kddrees Miss 

Frizell, Radolph Home, Cairo, 31598-6-6 

Barker and Co, 6,398 bags cotton seed 
G, Brach and Co,, 14 bales wax . 
P. Hahnloser and Co, 91. bales ‘otton la matings ;peix plushaut pour jacvier talari. | @rsines de 

And: B s-—/-i; mon -j/- bas ° 
sanair ve. de eee tt cin Mncach a teeny. 

121 bales cotton bec e Dene le matinée; prix plas heat pour fev. -mars 
For Pinavs and Opessa, by the 8.8. ‘Tehithat |’? 7210404 /— ; plas bes pour fer.-mar 72) —/—. 

choff, sailedon the 24th December; . ena 
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Mohr and Fenderl, 65 bales cotton | saiteile falbli ote miamen clovare simeorit « talaris 19 
Choremi, Benachi and Co, 200 ,, all pe lees 

limites . Saoahs hheni se 
» | te fayoumi. 



INNSBRUCK, Tyrol. 
Charining Spring and Summer Resort Comfortable journey, 

\la Trieste, Villach, Innsbruck. 
Most 

w t / pamphlet to 

HOTEL TYROL, 

(0 OUR VISITORS. 

The Eguptian Gazette has mach pleasure 
to its subscribers the accom pan y- 

tion of some of the many interesting 
h they may travel homewards. 

has been taken to arrange them as 
‘y and coneisely as possible, and it will 

that none of them are fraught with 

{n choosing the route home there are 
gs t be cor sidered Te begin with 

s the difference in climate between Egypt 
the various points at which you may arrive 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

MARIENBAD. 

Hotel Klinger. 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
Perry 

HOTEL OLS STAANSZARS, 
“CASA POLITI.” 
tlectric Light. Lift. Central Heating 

At. ComPronrts. 

ENGELKE-ZUNKE. 

First Class. E 
Paw e Bates 

Proverse 

TAQRMINA.. 
HOTEL WETROPOLE, 

Swiss Management 

Jawes Kecaer 

Directeur. 

Pr . Mr. A. Kookel. 
sul Hotel Villa Politi, 

3) RACUSE 

AIX LES-BAINS. 

GRAND HOTEL D’AIX, 
proximity tothe Baths and Casinos 

FI CLASS HOTEL with all modern comfort 
Private Apartments with Bathroom, ec 

Electric Light everywhere. — Lifts 
UIBERT FRERES & GAUD'N, Proprietora 

Aditrems GRANOTEL, AIX-LES-BAINS 
a 

BADEN BADEN 

HOTEL STEPHANIE. 
ALLEE OF LICHTENTHAL, No. 1 

HIS NEW Hotel de Luxe,” Baden's latest cree- 
tands alone 

A he f Liehtenthall 
¢ Re i mes 

in its own Park, and faces d ly 
Apartments. Singlé and 

with Bath and Dressing Rooms 

NAPLES. 

Grand Hotel. 
First Class in Every Respect, 

Unrivalled Position. 

Swiss Management- 
Nanser and Deepfner, 

FLORENCE, 

The Hotel Baglioni. 
FIRST CLASS, 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT, 

Branch House: HOTEL D'ITALIE, BOLOGNA. 

FLORENCE, 
THE GRAND HOTEL. 

THE HOTEL ITALY. 
In Quietest Summer Position, 

All Modern Improvements in Both Hotels, 

FLORENCE Lung Arno. 

HOTEL 
Florence Washington. 

Virst Class. All Modern Comforte, . 
Cc. Gobbo, Propr. end Meaacger, 

Hotel Deiphin. 
First Class Hotel of old renown, facing the Theatre, 

In proximity to the Springs and Bath Houses, 
Movoxrn ComMrort 

Finest TeERRaACrh IN MARIENBAD, WITH GaRDEN. 
Daily Evening Concerta. — 

Reduced terms before and after the Season. 
£.4. RUBRITIVS, Proprietor. 

EXotel Wagner. 

£ “LAS2 FAMILY HOTEL, Close to and 
aes 4 vem ane abt fin position with every 
comfort: Entirely rearranged and modern. Moderate prices, 
Lift. Electric Light. Good Cuisine. Omnibus at Station. 
English Spoken. Reduced prices May and September. 

LEOPOLD WAGNER, Propriéter, 

__BERLIN, W._ 
No J, Unter den Linden 
‘orner of Pariser Platz. 

Hotel Adlon. 
New Built American Style. 

GENOA, 
BRISTOL HOTEL, 

HOTEL CONTINENTAL, 
MERLASO TLL. 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL 
“ARDO Boro wmeto, 

GRAND. HOTEL DE GENES. 
pO, BoNera 

HOTEL HELVETIA. 
Swiss Prop. 

GRAND HOTEL ISOTTA 
IeNast Schueass & Co. 

HOTEL DE LONDRES. 
REDERICO FORONI. 

MODERN HOTEL 
-D, Cocina, 

GRAND HOTEL SAVOLE 
F. Frowdxt. 

HOTEL SMITH. 
Suita. Bros. 

HOTEL RESTAURANT RIGHT. 
E. CURISTEN. 

SALSOMAGGIORE. 
HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI. 

emost reeently bnilt Motel in Salsomaggiore, and on 
bit expeniee his heen sy ared torender it icy. age up 

dcimmfort, The Hotel bY eet 
cor 

Charges Moderate, Steam Heating, 

ir 

Establiehment by a 

Ta prospectus and particulars apply to the Manager. 
Tvlegraphic Address ; CENTRAL 8AL80} 

J , 
—. 

ircamts hygiene and 
ne Lwith the New Bathing 

Favourite Wintet Resort, Apply for Prospectus to Hotel Managers, 
Villa Igea Grand Hotel. 
Grand Hotel des Palnies, 

Excelsior Palace Hotel, 
oe 

| B.C. 413, and taken by the 

CARL BEER 

This depends partly 
you leave Egypt, for C 

warmer than Rome, and more oniformly warm | ones are as follows : - 
than many other places in Europe. Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi 3 days 
Many people leave Egypt far too early inthe | Alexandriato Messina ... ... ... 3 4 
el for as a rule the weather in April and | Port Said or Alexandriato Marseilles 5 , May is perfect. The warmest placa to go| Alexandria to Venice and Trieste... 8} » 

to on leaving Egypt is Sicily. fl Alexandria to Naples ... ... ... 3 % 
Sonte will want to take into consideration the| Port Said to Genoa ... ... ... “Sw number of days to be spent at sea, and we| Port Said to Naples ... ... 4 

theretore subjoina list shewing the time oo-| Alexandria to Constantinople... 4 wn 
eupied on each of the various rontes between |. Alexandria to Pirmus ... ss 
Egypt and the Continent of Europe. * Port Said to Gibraltar : ore 

SICILY. 

The direct ronte to Sicily is by the Plorio- 
Rubattino Co’s stean:ra, which leave Alex- 
andria weekly for MESSINA,- where one takes 
train to TAORMINA, one of the most charm 
ing and popular places on the island. Giar. ini 
is the station at which to alight, and the drive 
up to Taormina is most delightful, ovcupying 
about one hour. Inand aronnd the town is 
much to interest the visitor The theatre is of 
Greek origin, but restored under the Romans 
CATANIA is the starting plice tor the ascent 
of Etna, and here also is a fine Cathedral The 
Greek, Roman, and Saracenic remains that 
are found all over the island, are an endless 
source of : pleasure. SYRACUSE has an 

| interesting history, having been a (reek 
city, which was designed by Demosthenes in 

mans in 8 212, 
when Archimedes was s'ain—bis tomb is to be 
seen The cathedral was once an ancient pagan 
temple PALERMO, with about 300,000 
inhabitants, is the capital of the Island, and 
enjoysa delightful climate. Muchzof interest 
isto be found in this fine city The Palazzo 
Reale is of a Saracenic origin and close to it the 
choreh of 8. Giovannia degli Frimiti with its 
picturesque cloister. The Cathedral. Museum, 
Botanic Gardens, Villa Giulia and Royal Park | 
are also worth a visit. 

CENTRAL ITALY. 

The fine steamers of the North German 
Lioyd leave Alexandria every Wednesray 
during the season for Naples, the voyage being 
—_ 8 days. 
NAPLES is also reached in 10 hours from 

Palermo by the Florio Rubattino Co's steam- 
| ers, which leave daily. One cannot approach 
Naples or leave it without wishing to explore | 
some of its islands, besides the lovely places 
on its bay—Castellamare and Sorrento, ‘The 
small steamer that takes yon to Sorrento [you 
can drive too] will take you on to Capri. 

From Naples to ROME is a train journey of 
but five hours. All who can will devote at 
least one week to visiting the many historical 
and interesting portions of the Eternal City, 
whose charms and beauties are too well-known 
to need comment here. 

Leaving the Bternal City with much regret, 
a rallmen joarne of five hours brivgs you to 
FLORENCE, where another week can well be 
spent admiring the City of # lowers and its 
surrounding country. In ['lorence itself athe 
churches and galleries are of absorbing i 
est, whilst the local promenades and excur- 
sions should not be omitted. Zhe Cascine is 
the most attractive and fashionable promenade 
in Florende, whilst the Viale-dei Colli, one of 
the finest walks in ‘Europe opened 35 years 
ago, goes winding up through the hills a 
distance of four miles. The most delightfui 
excursion outside Florence is that to Vellom- 
brosa, with its Monastery 3,300 teet above the 
sea level. This is made first by ordinary train 
from Florence to St Eller», thence by cogwheel 
railway to Saltino. The ascent through groves 
of oaks takes an hour, and most striking pano- 
ramas are unfolded to view. 

PISA is easily reached from Florence in 
about 2 hours; here there is a fine Cathedral 
and the Leaning Tower. A stay of at least one 
night should if possible be madé in order to 
enjoy the view from the Campanile at sunset. 
VIAREGGIO. One of the most delighttul 

places on the Italian Riviera near Pisa and on 
the main line from Rome to Genoa. It is a 
very convenient half-way house between 
Egypt and England, and where living is re- 
asonable and the air and surroundings ex- 
ceptionally good. 

NORTHERN ITALY. 

GENOA (La Superba) — The most pic- 
turesqne and interesting city in Italy, with 
the record’of having one of the lowest death 
averages of European cities anda phenomen- 
ally eqvable temperature —- warm in winter 
and deliciously cool breezes from the sarround- 
ing monntains and thé~Mediterranean in 
summer. ft 

The patriarchal home of Italy’s most an- 
cient nobility, whose palaces, ~ gardens, and 
famous collections of reskin frescoes and 
paintings, are a constant delight to thousands 
of travellers who annually sojonrn in Genoa. 
Then there are the superbly decorated medio- 
val churches containing exquisite marble ¢ | 
amns aud historical paintings, and the in- 
comparable Campo Santa filled with its won- 
derful tombs. 

From Genoa to Milan is a matter of only 
three hours by rail. 
MILAN is a gocd tentto for Northern Italy 

before makin, ’ , 
Cathedral is the principal, attraction, with its 
beautiful windows illustrating the History. of 
the Bible. The public gardens and the monn- 
mental cemetery are also worth a visit, ’ 

Between Bologna and Milan and only on 
honr ard-ahalf from Milan is SALSOMAGQ. 

GIORE, a renowned health resort on account 

‘of itd thermal springs, change trains at Borgo 
t San Domino and in half-an-hour you are a 

Sulsamagygiore, 

en 

upon the month in which 
‘airo in January may be 

the. toor of the Takes. The 

Weinen's Hotel deFrana, 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTB, THURSDAY, JANUARY Z 1908. 
rare a —_ 

- Vade Mecum for the Homeward Bound. 
HOTEL LONNE, 

They are as follows :— 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

SYRACUSE. 

GRAND HOTEL VILLA POLITL 
NEWLY ENLARGED and thorougly refarnished! 

throughout Central Heaung Light iu every room 
Gariens 
BB sv». New Progetetor. EF aocut aioe a 

Mote! Metropole Taormina, 

SAN DOMENICA PALACE HOTEL. 
Taarmina. 

First Class. Every Comfort. 
Unique in Charecter and Style. 

h. GCGLIELMI, Manager. 
Formerly Manager at the Grand Hotel des Thermes. 

Nalsomaggiore. 

_KISSINGEN, 

HOTEL DE RUSSIE. 
WIGH CLASS FAMILY HOTEL. 

Patronised by English and American Visitors. 
Unsurpassed situation opposite the Curgarten, and 
in the centre of attractions. 
Arrangements made. Delightful Garden and Villas. 

LY* 

, 

MARIENBAD- 

First Class House. Patromised by 

Elevated Position, 

Gd. Motel du Vesuve 

Naples v= cum 
COMFORTS. 

NAPLES. 

THE SAVOY HOTEL. 
First-Class. Up-to-Date. 

Suites and Rooms with Private Bath and Baloonies. 

FOUR TENNIS COURTS. 

FLORENCE. 

GY ftotel de fa Wille. 
Open all the year. 

Best Position on Arno, 
First Class, up to date. 

New Proprietor. .T, Rirrrr. 

_ MADRID. __ 

Crand Hotel de Paris. 

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS, — MADRID. 

THE MODERN. HOTEL. 
LUNCARNO, FLORENCE. i 

APARTULNTS WITH PALYATE BATA. 
Hot and cold water in room, Central Heating. 

‘AUTO-CARAGE. MODERATE TERMS. 

Detta Casa & Sons, Propr. 

GIRGENTI.. (Sicily ) 
Delightfal Winter Resort, Site of the Temples, 
to the Hotels. 

Hotel des Temples. 
Hotel Villa Agragas, 

With Annex. 

or week 

GENEVA. 
SWITZERLAND. 

Hotel Trinacria. 
Trickers Hotel-Pension Savoy. 

es 5 + a 

t n sea routes—from Port Said or Alex- 
a little warmer than the Riviera and possibly | andria to Plymouth, Southampton, London or not so warw as Sicily, but in March it will be | Liverpool—oceapy about 14 days. The short 

THE GRAND HOTE 
THE MOST UPTO DATE. ' 

THE GREAT RENDEZ-VOUS OF AUTOMOBILISTS. 

Hotel Weimar. /Hotel Continental 

Swiss Management. 

ROME. ’ O 
VOY HOTEL. 

Central Heating. 
T. LENGYEL, Proprietor. 

The steamers of the P.& 05 North German | The quickest through Continental an possible after receiving the Indian mails from the 
poy sts —bagr — Maritimes by P. & O. Brindisi 0s from Port great liner arrived trom Bombay. 
ped on _— oo oes Ge Satin Lloyd Vienna express | These small but comfortable ships have enor- ma 4, nes are Sood by travel Alexandria. ; : seedy pomp sel engines, and ottein s high 
estes 7 patron As regards heavy laggage, it must be borne in | rate 5 ee aphburl ng bo oy al ata,” 
Fi . w from’ Cairothe anlad at very Ener © Stopes Ses ae havi specially built to carry the 

shortest is that to Alexandria; without changs perp Tk: moan mah coer Loar calghe theoegh to on Ht yen ae : . in England 
(8 hoars soe Fors Seid con neh to vio undertake ta bredarget deliver | fod the tratn waiting st Briodia which will take — theanye and ia by the | 88° 1 any address in you to Calais without It has complete 
Moss, i, Prince, and Westcott lines of i 
steamers Alexandria to Liverpool. The 
German Lévant line has also good steamers 
from Alexandria to Hamburg. 

BAGNI LIDO (Venice) "r= inrne 
to soo 

aad Terrace on 

——— | akkemtapinenane 
ROYAL HOTEL 

DAN IZLI,. 
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 

Situated in the Finest and Healthiest part of the Town. 
Railway Ticket Office in the Hotel. 

All Modern Comforts. 
menquitos Very dry 

VENEZIA. Aééress- BOCIE: 

HOTEL CAVALETTO 
TOUS PRES LE PLACE ST. MARC. 

Modern comfort. 

HOTEL BONVECCHIATI 
nouveau constrection pete le Place 8. Mare. twas on the Jahe, witeD lo cory bosatits  - Wirs every Mopery Convewreycr, A. ie ty jee . = i ancaatig i Shi ire Addrees all aan THE MANAGER. 

DM 5 come T'remezzo, Cadenabbia, MORIT2 

Fin Sei qpute, seh tan Tromee| | The ih. Hota and’ Bess io opposite. ‘remezzo and Restanraot along the shore of the lake to Menaggio is most latest class Hotel 
oor © Hom tom seep Bore Menaggio The first 
to on Lake Lugano in three-quarters BETT, Pr 
of an hour, theo steamer to Lugano in two- : 

r and-three-quarter hoors. 

OPPOSITE THE STATION. 
—+ FIRST GLASS. +— 

2 _—* FIRST CLASS Grand Hotel —— 
de Lond res, rs vac: wt 

LUCARNO,—Lake Maggiore. 
CONSTANCE (Germany.) t .. (Switzerland) 45 

ON THE Insel Hotel °%,” HOTEL OU FARO 
Most’, Unique Hotel in Unrivalled Position, Modern Hotel of Lacarno, 

i Proprietor, W. BRUMNER, 

very numerous, 
= ceeem in bpp oa) 

curaions, those to the Rigi, Pilatus, Burgenstock 
anid Seananberg seeding. 3: sppelal <ictt Sak 
Otherexcursions on the lake can be made by stea- 
mer, and the ever-changing scenery on the 
from Leicerne to Flvelen is a soutrenor delight to 
the lover of nature, Be ae ys 
BRUNNEN, charmingly situated onthe most 

—MILAN. beautitul part ofthe Lake offiucerne,commands 
worer magnificent views of lake and motintain 

MaTROPOLE. nety. Along the Lake of Uri from Brunnen.to 
The Only Hote Sit on the Cathedral Square. | Fluelen the famons A rentracee. 

: ca ree Comfort. Berne 

ie wi and along 
certs, Casino, Races, 
THE BERN ESE 

Hotel Catiatl. 
EhGkaSERG, 

THUN_(Lake_oF_THUN:) 
BERNESE OBERLAND. 

PENSION ITTEN. | 
Surrounded by Woods. view of the Jungfrau, | ig a magnificent view ot the Ju: Tay ag ea ai Hoheweg, fine. avenue of - 

chief resort of ‘visitors. In 

Write for Prospectus 

L, Trirrt. ; 

kR ey) ARISE. 

HOTEL SCHWEIZERHOF | {eis 
Firat Clase throughout 

AAUSER BROTHERS, Propritors, 

T CLASS FAMILY HOTEL Splendid nearest to the Springs and Baths | in Bgyp 
Fae k with promenades in front of the ote turer and Roce, * artas per day 

eotric Light, Gage = ke Sea A, Proprietor. 

Exosielor Hotel, 
Crand Hotel desThermes, 

‘amous oure resort for Gout, Rhe 

Delight Sring 
ES a Rt ie oe 6 ouk th Seer os 



8 THE eu YPTiANOAgIETR) ‘HURSDAY, AR’ gt. eS wines ’ 
— $$$ $$_—_—___—— . —_ = ae. ea ‘i : 7 : L 

Se » rr: QigE Te JOR) TITY RES | CHER oT 5 dont bia lata 
Khedivial Maii Steamship and Craving | Administration dee Chemins de Fer ee. a aera 1 “2 bd wis eee | 

Dook Company, Umited. A de l&tat 4 , pt a : . 4 2 go Teas ue _. " -DANE 

AVIS 7 4 b S wD 2 4 g. “a 1 - ‘ pa Pl ‘ » & 

Notice is hereby given that at the Annual —— 
General Meeting 7 this Company held in L' Administration des Chemins de fer de ee ortega ieee tear it 
London the 9th December 1907, it was | |'Etat a l’honneurde porter j/aconpaissance du - , ; Ss \ | » Y . sg 
decided to pay a dividend of 10 per cent on | public qu'elle recevra jusqa’au dix jor 1408, f e: . ¥ * 

“2 Be Teale oe 4 £ae 1 ba ae eee 
thé Ordinary Shares for the year ending 30th ' 4 midi au plus tard des uffres ur la fourni 
June 1907 ture desix mille sacs ayant les dimensions de 

Holders of Share Warrants to bearer will be | 1m. 40 x Ow. 70 (un métre quarante de long-sur 

paid their dividend at the rate of 2/- per| soixante-dix centimétres de large), livrables } 
share, less income tax, agaist presentation of | franco dans les Magasins généraux de Boulac 
Conpon No. 5 on and after the 3isx December | (Caire, dans un délai de quinze jours partir de | 

1907 at the Imperial Ottoman Bank, Alex. | la dace de la coumande 
andria, or at Mesars. Glyn, Mills, Ourrie & Co Les soumissionnaires devront{ donner leur 

Lombard Street, London, E.C prixenmonnaie Egyptionne par cent sacs et | 
Registered Holders of Ordinary Shares will | remettre aux susdits Magasins un échantillon 

receive their Divideud Warrants by post ds sacs qu’ils-se proposent de fournir | 

Alexandria 20th December 1907, 31577-10-9 Pour é@tre admis a toncourir, le sounjjssion ‘ 

——— | naire devra verver au préalable a la Caisve Cen ESTIMATES 7 
trale de |’ Administration au Caire, une somme FREE 

Sooiete Anonyme duBehera de LE. 10 (dix Livres Egyptiennes) a titre de 
: d-pdt provisoire. Le sounissionnaire déclaré 

AVIS | adjudicataire devraparfairecettesomme jusqu’s 
concurrence du 10 / (dix pour cent du mon 

Messicurs les Portenrs d’Obligations et d’Ac- | tnt de la valeur de Ja commande et ce dans les EXPERT 

tions Privilégiées sont informés que les Coupons vingt quatre heures de |’avis de |'acceptation ‘ 

échéant le premier Janvier pro ochaib Coupons de son offre 
N° 27. des , Oblignti yns et Coupons N* 6 des Les offres devront étre accompagnées d'une 
Actions Privilegiées) seront payés &gx Etablis | feuille de papier timbré de trente milliémes, 

ainsi quedu requ constatant le versement da 
dépdt provisoire et seront adressées, par la 
poste, sous pli recommandé, a : 

sements Cc) apres Géeignée 

bAlexandrie 4 la National Bauk of Egypt. 
& Londres i Anglo Foreign Banking 

Co Ltd. 2, Bishopagate Street Within “Monsieur le Chef dp Service des Magasins 
London E.C Géneraux des Chemins de Fer de |’Etat 4 Bua- ; ‘ 

a Bruxelles A la Société Belge de Crédit | lac, Caire,” a ae ey = 

i. et Commer. et de Dépdts 60 Rue Ro-| et sous double enveloppe, l'intérieure portant nn ~ > an . 

yale Braxelles la sascription suivante :— ry. ply bens y K CAIRO a A. FA’ Le . hy 

L' Administrateur- Directeur “Offre pour Fournitare de 6000 sacs.” AGENTS HARTOUR1 BERTELL &Co / | 

E W P. Fosrer. soatainaia dian eer mene TE | 
L Administration he s’engage pag 4 accepter 

Voffre la plus basse ni & donner suite aux sou- 
missions présentées et elle se réserve le droit 
de diviser la commande. 

Le Caire, le 18 Décembre 1907. 31566-2-2 

Alexandrie, le 28 Décembre 1907. 31622-34.-2 

EXPLOSIVES Co Lm 

Blasting, Gelatine, Gelignite, Dynamite detonators, Safety fuse, 
Electric detonators, Blasting appliances, etc. 

RITZ HOTELS (EGYPT) LTD. W. H. ALLEN, Son & Go., Ltd 
QUEEN'S ENGINEERING WORKS. 

Bedford. England. 
Makers of the well-known 

“CONQUEROR” PUMPS 

AV is 
AVIS a 

Il est porté & la connaissance des Action 
naires que les Certificats Provisoires des 
Actions et Lettres de Répartition éntitrement 
libérés peuvent @tre échangés contré des Titres 

L' Administration a l’honneur de porter 4 la 
connaissance du Public qu’a partir du 29 cou- 
rant, les bureaux télégraphiques suivante rele 
vant du Delta Light Raliway seront ouverte, 

ao Porteur & partir da 2 Janvier 1908 au eoey | CArnanes pect he tOepetae 
barean de Mesers. Ruseell, Kerr & Wyatt, te | angues Européennes ot Arabe ot coux de Tods 
Rue de |'Ancienne Bourse, Alexandrie, de-dix yer oe peer et gee ae 

heures 4 midi $1629-3-2 | “Le Caire, le 27 Décembre 1907. 34628-2-2 

Sporting Cartridges 

loaded with Ballistite 

end Hmpire Powder. 

LARGE STOCKS SOLE. GiNnT: :— 

KEPT THOS COOK AND Sun (Eeypt) Lo 
BOULAC ENGINE WORKS MONTE CARLO|| Notice to Advertisers. 

Orn PEBRUARY 1007 
CAIRO “Gnaeus pees The “Egyptian Gazette” has given |f# and Centrifugal Pumping Engines ; Trreexwes Magiaade Gales 

WOR witn no advertising agency or company | TkxzPmous : also of Dynamos) 

and High-Speed Economical 
Steam- Engin 2s. 

A large assortment of our pumps are kept in stock by our Agents, ~ 
The Midland Engineering Oo. of Rue de la Gare du Oaire, No. 2, Alexandria. 

Carer Evourser my Eaver > 

CLEMENT J. FLOWER. 

2, Ibrahim Bey Wafa's Buil‘tiog, Sh. Gama Charkaase, 
8580-18-12-906 Cairo, 

Smokeless } Diamond || in Egypt any monovoly or exclusive 
CARTRIDGES right to act as advertising Agents 

wa Oe ae on its behalf. Advertisements of 
AGENTS ||every description are received at 

The ECYPTIAM SALT & 8004 Oo. Ltt. |) the offices of the “Gazette” from 
Sharia Abdel Moneim, A 3 

advertisers direct. 

“PROTECTION | 

BRANCH AT. + No. 41, an _la Gare du Caire. 

MERCHANTS CONTRACTORS 4 MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDHI 
Sole its for Egypt,’ Asia Minor and Syria A . Messrs, CLAYTON & SH WORTRH, Lincoln, Portahio & aa fixed Engines and Bail 

PIGUET & Co, one —French Steam nes. 1 
AVELING & PO ER, LIMITED, Rochester. —Steam Rollers Steam Ploughs. LES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Oullins (Rhdne).—Best Saar 

AGAINST 

FIRE | eyyptian Bonded Warehouses Company, Limited |, ciner ning, brome eos inet ape eae conaliy 
THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE a ee Oaira, Port Said and see" | 80 So 

EXTINGUISHER . | 
aes Telephone Company ny of Egypt, Limi 

ag ey Over One Thousand now in use Catno-ALBxaNpata TELardion®. —Rates as follows :—P.T. 

28811-34-|/ 
ae SPTSPRNNCErS menar esos: mal 

ENGRAIS ORGAN IQUES | 

fe CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy, Lo. In Egypt and the Sudan. sod Now Bar Halos, Cir! Oiiom, Maiose Paris; Alotandiay St. Masts’ BuldingsBajptan " "Castelli & Oo. ; Ramish, Onntral Ofen Gen Stefano Oalage oA “ever Sharia el Cherifein 1 prés la National Bank, t tel Caine. 

SIMPLICITY 
RELIABILITY 

EFFICACY 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS 

AND FULL PARTICULARS :— 

Sole Agents : 

THOS: HINSHELWOOD & CO., LIMITED. 
ALEXANDRIA. stamina, and to fortify 

itution against Dear Sirs.— Before taking ” SULZER BROTHERS. | ‘2tvrceme:|| | beam. | ead 
* RallLWAY PR pn aes ” | ion erred and my idee ss 

Win ThRTHUR, 5 , Se ee Switseriand. LOCOMOTIVES. | IPs nd as’ rclee of he Gauls 
Steam Engines of all sizes. Steam Tur Turbines, Boilers, and Super- 

heaters, Diesel Oil Engines. Pumps of various systems, particularly 
Sulzers’ high and low lift Centrifugal Pumps. Fans of all kinds. Steam 
and hot water heating. Ice & Refrigerating Machinery (Linde system). 

vod Platform Cars for all Yours faithfully, 

ee Be Coleman’s “Wincarnis" is a delightful 
se 3 — of nourishment is called 

1 . ase 0} austion, nervous debility, or 
CAIRO. ALEXANDRIA during convalescence after a lingering, ilIness. It 

age life by the natural means of invigorating 

—————s 

General Representative for Egypt & the Sudan Engineer of Sutasr Brorurrs ee) ere PA 18, En " gE FF ae ot _ the blood, are the nerves, and strengthening 
GERAK' gineer. NAEFF, . system. t--prevents the sical fitness 
Rus Caza Paona, No. 26, Maison Caneri, Place de la Cie, des Eaux, - —_—— : ¥ deteriorating, ot ae stamina a enables a 

ALEXANDRIA. CAIRO. we ‘i ' Telegrams : CERAKIS. P.O.B. 117 Telegrams CEBSULZER, P.O.B. 1096. Commercial & Financial Supplement | (ieee oe fig yto resist cold and infection. oa . ia and palpitation bencfit by its use, It 
. Egyptian Gazette. . ually ome for those who are comparatively 

well, by keeping them well. 

_ AN IDEAL PICK-ME-UP, 
Suitable for cl mate 

MILWERS’ SAFE Co., Ltd. 
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF 

SAFES SEs 
ee the |. feet sta tivfios op to’ 

Pull P re, Drawings a emates t oeting dav, onmplete forms lene pe A nd Ratimates Pree ob application to rep snaked dedtnbibane: sears “Over 8,000 Testimentate epaeves - - MARCUS & Co. .e official telegrams of the. Linuapal Riots Sole re for Egypt ana the Squdan <ooistion, ete., ete. a for one 

ALEXANDRIA 4 Stanibeal No 11 = my PT. 100 (ivel fe Sah 
——1 my —_ Beces Ghedida, & Oharieh ol Magbrabs, Leruailia quarter ho ee” 

ae 17-11-08, ae . 


